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ME" RELIABLE Synod Of HORSEBACK PARADE NE ADDRESSES REYNOLDS TELLS
Absolutely Purs.
?WERE /S NO SU8577TUTE
*IP PERSONAL tig
(From Thursday's Daily.
Col. W. A. Wilgus droppei in last
sight to have a look at the carnival
aid • hand shake with each of his
3,(IDGClarksville friends. He is still
"OS us todey end is as happy as of
yiere.-ClarksvIlle Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. Geo. Holman and daughter
and Mrs. Ella Humphrey, of North.
cell Kentucky, are visiting Mrs. Hel-
en Wood.
Mr. James Lee Long has returned
from Madisenville, where yesterday
ht Ceased aeontract with Mr. Charles
Lindsay to furnish plans for a seven
thousand dollar-residence.
Mr. John Brasher, of Madisonville
is in the city.
Ofncer Mack Cravens is able to be
on duty after a spell of illness.
Judge M. D. Brown. of Madison-
ville, is la the city attending court.
Miss Dorcas Delman has returned
gemeeeome atter a pleasant visit te Miss
marhaa, of Guthrie
Messrs. Charles Slaughter, of
Greenville, and Robert Bellamy have
accepted positions with Sam Frankel.
Mrs. W. T. WORtield. of Paducah,
and Mrs. Wm. A Robertson, of Lou-
isville, are the guests of Mrs. M. H.
Nelson. •
Dr. sod Mrs. R. P. Drake went to
RopkIneville last evening Mies
hail. belle Itfonatigh. of Hopkins-
till% *ill Strito in !I* eltt to fily *
ZITS gad bt Mk ott Mfg. li: It.tkl--t,lilkovIllo filti641:18HHilli:
it %Mit iiii illittiVO
IL
li. u his lirother. . 4. ' liuu4
0 Ir ti'eit i illi  eic
I p) i f
up., on Vest inch $t. wigs hum
50see 
en route home after heti
In Quebec. Canada, nte inspect
• mine* there.
Jouph Wall. of Hopkinsville, Ky,
has been visiting his aunt, Mile Es-
telle Badger T. 1. Wood, of Hop-
kin,ville, Ky., hal been the guest of
reletives, on Douglas Ave. _Dorsey
Kelly has gone to Hopkiesville, Ky
• L. M. Carroll has returned to
Hopkineville after visiting here.-
Nashville American.
Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. Juo. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes: -For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jauticlice. I consulted a
number of physicians and tried all
eorta of medicines, but got no relief.
Them I began the use of Electric Bit-
ters and feel that I am now cured of
a disease that had me in its grasp
for twelve years." If you want a re-
liable medicine for Liver and Kid-
ney trouble, armee!) disorder and
general debility, get Electric Bitters.
Its guaranteed by I.. L. Elgin and C




















The building of a home has been
many a. Jean's start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after













The Kentucky synod convened
last night iti its 102nd seseion in th
e
auditorium of the First Presbyterian
church which was packed with 
peo-
ple. Dr. Whitheed, the last ret
iring
moderator, presided in the absence
of the moderator, Dr. Reberts. 
who
Is at his home in Danville criti
cally
After scripture reading by Rev.
J. .N. Ervin, of Daytoil, Ky., 
Dr.
Worre17o1lanville, offered a most
earnest and powerful prayer for 
a
blessing cn the meetings of synod.
The sermon by Dr. J. Kinsey Smith
was then preached. the audienc
e
paying the most marked attention to
the eminent divine. He stated in
the outset that the subject was not
one of his own selection,. and it he
had had his way he Would bave
ch)un some other subject. His
subject was '•Calvaniaim and the
Presbyterian church of the Twenti-
eth Century," and Was .we of the
strongest sermons ever delivered in
this city.
Presbytery Adjourns.
Quite a lot of important business
was transacted at the afternoon ses-
sion of Louisville presbytery. Most
of the standing committees made
written reports. The report of the
twentieth century movement was
somewhat discouraging as there had
been scarcely anything done within
the bounds of the Louls4ille presby-
tery. The chaIrMan of the commit-
tee on 11}.




PION lIItitt OW mo-
os coolotitolo f ognot o
WILMA oad aitises• kr fanny hospi-
tality, adjourned to meet with the
Fourth church of Louisville on Sun-
day, the 25th inst. AdjOurnment to
this time and place was:for the pur-
pose of ordaining and IMO:ailing Mr.
Fisher as pastor. Mr. Fisher was
examined something litre six months
ago and his examination was sus-
tained yesterday.
The meetings of pretibytery were
the most largely attended fall ses-
sions of teat body for years.
. From Thersday'sjDady.
Routine business has consumed
much of the time of the synod. The
report of the stated clerk was read
and the standing committees were
appointed. Presbyterial records
were submitted and oommunications
received, together withj the report of
tee synodical tresouree.
Dr. Kinsey Smith, i:sf Louisville,
chairman of the synodiCal missiona-
ry committee, made hie report, which
was adopted after free discussion.
After hearin; report* from various
other cominitteue.Incleding the ne-
crological committee, ;the time hay-
ing arrived for the syeodlcal sacra-
ment, the aynoci took a short recess
entil the necessary arrangements
could be made. At tbis service the
moderator. Dr. F.. L. Warren, pre-
sided.
Important Report.
I Inc of the most irnreprtant matters
before the body in theiafternoon was
the report of the comutittee appoint-
ed to act with a committee from the
Southern Presbyterian church look-
ing to the joint ownership and con-
trol of a woman's college, similar to
Welisley College, Itlaesachusetts.
Both branches of thq church have
long felt the great nee of an institu-
tion for the higher education of wo-
men and two year. ago a movement
looking to this end wee mule. A joint
committee was appeibted to receive
proposition*. but at list year • meet
tug at Lexington 110 otter haul P>een
made that came Lip po the view, of
the body, and the Lottenittee was
continued. At the Meeting of the
committee at Danville last week
Caldwell institute wits placed at the
disposal cf the synod through) it.
committee. This institute, located
at Dauville, is owned and conducted
for the education oll women 1).7 the
Northern Church. In the event that
the Southern Church will become
half owner, the value of the
property will be increasted to $150,000
and a liberal endoWnient fund will
be secured. The ecorhmittee's report
was adopted.
Wednesday night Wee what is term-
ed a popular missloriary meeting and
was largely attended. The meeting
was addressed by Mr. Kirk. • nits-
sionaiy to Alaska;; Rev. W. W.
Stoddart, of Lebandu ; Dr. Humble
and others. i
elThis will be th last and busiest
day of the meeting., In addition to
the regular order of business the
synod was addressed by Dr. NVar-
ren on "Presbyterianism in Western
Kentucky," and a paper was read by
Judge J. I. Landes, giving the histo-
ry of the local church since its organ-
ization. ninety yeas ago.
Judge Landes' Paper.
Judge Landes' Paper was heard
with great interest. It traced the
history of the chttreh from its organ-
ization by the Re*. Gideon Black-
burn between the /ears Ibli and 1813
to the present tinei.. He told of the
the pastors, notable revivals and




The Christian Couyty Teachers
Assoociation will meet at the Cox
school house on Saturday, Oct. 17
1903, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
All teachers are expected and ev-
erybody is cordially invited to be
present.
leachers will read carefully the
fifth and sixth chapters in the books
illadethe Reading Circle and review
the preceding chapters. Invite your
trustees and patrons !Si go with you.
The program will be as follows:
Devotional or reifies.
Welcome address.
Res pot, se-M lee Bertha (Joode.
The Ideal Teacher-Miss Hattie
Newsoneand H. L. Thomas.
The Duty of Patrons to the School




Needed Changes in the School
Law-F. I.. Hamby
How to Conduct a Recitation-
Adrian Clark.
How to Teach History-W. H.
Cornelius.
District Libraries and Reading
and Re-
and Jab.
Circle for Pupils - Miss
Brasher.





Annul kit *4 Probiottit of Retool.-
*nnti.
'His +HS 0414 Hi
fill1111
How 1ifl i Mftlio Hu MO
hOo W411004-44* PfICH011i
I.
Cherecter lluiItisug by litmus of
Nature Study In the Lower tirades--
Miss Jennie West.
The Use and Importance of Lan-






Katie McDaniel, Cu. Supt.
Jennie West, Teacher Dist. No. 32.
Carrie
Edneition-
Dr. Converse to Preach.
The Rev. Thomas E. Converse, I).
D., editor of the Christian Observer,
Louisville, Ky., will occupy the pul-
pit of the Ninth-street Presbyterian





















HILL trade mark is
guaranteed absolute-
ly pure, and if not bet-
er than any other
butter you ever had
on your table your





Wholesele A Retail (;rocers.
Phone 116
Red Front
BE A FEATURE OF IN .FAVOR OF CONSTITU• OF THE MURDER O
F OFFI-
TIONAL AMENDMENT. , CER COFFEY.SIC RALLY.
Immense Crowd Will Hear Committeemen Speak at
Beckham and James Public Meeting In City
Speak Here, Courtroom.
From .every part of the count)
comes the news that Democrats are
eagerly awaiting the visit of Gov
Beckham, who, with Congreesmai
011ie Janies, will speak at Union Tab
ernacle on Saturday afternoon, Oct
Ifs. The indications are that, wi
th
anything like goad weather, one of
the largest crowds ever seen in Hop
kinsville will be here. The local
committees are making extensive ar-
rangements for the rally. there will
be an imposing horseback parade in
which hundreds of Democrats of
Christian sad neighboring counties
will take part, and brass bahds will
discourse sweet muse..
James B. Althea, Republican can-
didate for lieutenant governor, and
Jell. Hindman will speak in Hop-
kinsville on October 23.
Gov. Beckham and Congressman
James spoke to the largest crowd
yesterday that had assembled at
Henderson in a great many years.
It was variously estimated from five
to seven thousand. The speaking
was from a stand erected in the court
house-yard as there was no building
in the city large enough to hold t
he
vast throng that aseembled to gru et
the governor.
An interesting race has developed
In the Fifth ward for councilman be-
tween the Incumbent, Edward Glass,
colored, and It. N. Lander, colored.
Last night a meeting of the Repute
Heikki It nottittsittep *at hold to 0-
Alto hit litiltiltiation. it lk Uh
l
tlii I3 iIffltil Ali it itian
IOW III MOW
IMO Rl1tTOM Waal HWII 4I
111114 of WI WI FHFO011 RI la latsv
iiiimbora, awl whoa Mu P911111104
was ready to Meet the city town
room was too small for the crowd
and the meeting was held in the cir-
cuit court cnamber. It was a Glu
e
victory all along the line on all roes-
tions decided by the committee, ac-
cording to persons who were present,
and his supporters are said to have
largely outnumbered Lander's. It
is claimed that when the opposition
saw that Glees had things his ow
n
way they decided they did not want
a mess convention last night, an
d
prevented further business from be-
ing reansacted by yelling at the t
op
of their voices until Acting Chair-
man Jas. F. Rogers adjourned the
meeting.
Councilman Glass said today: "I
had fully fifty majority in the meet-
ing, and my friends were composed
of the substantial tax-plying citi-
zens of the Fifth ward."
Mr. Young Promoted
Mr. Dan Young who has held the
position of resident engineer with
the Tennessee construction company
has been promoted to the place of
assistant civil engineer of Tennessee
Central railroad and will have charge
of track laying.
FATAL ACCIDENT
MET BY A NEPHEW OF
JUDGE REEVES.
Judge Willis L. Reeves, of Elkton,
who is in the city attending court,
received a telephone message this
morning announcing the accidental
killing of his nephew. Mr. George B.
Duncan. 1l'edAesday afternoon in the
southern part of Logan county Mr.
Duncan and Wesley Perry, a friend,
were on their way to Perry's farm on
Red river in a buggy and carried a
gun along to shoot any game they
might see along the road. The gut:
was between them, and ae they jog-
ged along the road the gun slipped
and in some is ay the hammer caught
and discharged the contents Into
Duucau's side just below the heart
and death was instantaneous.
Duncan was spending his vacation
in Logan and Todd counties with rel-
atives after a protracted spell of ma-
laria an the spring. He was a grade-
ate of Columbia Law School. in New
York, and was a promising young at-
torney of that city. He was twenty's.
six years of age arid was a son of the
late Russell Duncan. of Nashville,
Tenn. The remains will be taken to
Nashville for interment.
-
Saves Two From Death.
-Our little daughter had ant almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.Havi-
and,-of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remediem failed we save
d
her life with Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. Our niece, who had vonsump-
tion in an advance stage. also used
this wonderful medicine and today
she is perfectly well." Desperate
throat and lung diseases yield to
lir. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for coughs and colds. 60c and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by L. 1..Eigin and
C. K. Wyly. Trial bottles free.
The Illinois Central will sell round
trip tickets to Paducah Ott Oct. 16
and lt), limited to Out. 17, at a rate of
92.60 on account of the reunion of the





4 10roin Thuredav's Dail % .
Meesrs. William A. Robinson, Al-
vah Terry and W. C. None*. mem-
bers of the oonstitutional amend-
merit executive committee, explain-
ed the proposed amendment at a
mass meeting of citizens held this
afternoon in the city courtroom.
In their respective addresses they
ecught to show that it was a matter
of vital importance to cities of this
state where the tax rate. is so high
as to be prAile4Vare, as to inanufec-
turers, that some other system of
taxing them must be devised or they
will be driven from from the cities,
and in many cases from the state, to
other states where they have such a
law as is asked for under the pro-
posed present amendment.
Mr. Robinson stated that if the
amendment was adopted it woeld
prove a blessing to the industrial in-
terests of the state. ruder the pres-
ent laws, he said, the state was hand-
icapped and efforts on the part of
commercial organizations to secure
capitalists to devolop our many re-
sources could only prove futile as
money men were afraid of our laws.
He said the amendment does wit
change the present plan of taxation
for the state and c.einty purposes,
and therefore could not wffect,except
berieticially, the rural districts.
Mr. Robinson urged the farmers to
vote for the amendment, and insist-
ed that it was their best interests to
see it carried.
Jury Is Completed and the
Taking of Testimony
Begins.
( From Thursday's Daily;
The taking of testimony in the case
of the commonwealth vs. Jim Meri-
teal and John Black, charged with
the Intird,r of' liemity Sheriff It. H.
Coffey. was begun this inernieg. The
jury was completed late yesterday
afternoon and is composed of the fol.
lowing citizen,: R. O. Rickman, W.
B. Owen, Charles, Markham, John
Kelly,C. W. Spurlimeleorge Sliltteu,
J. W. White, John Courtney, D. J.
McCord, John Fowler, Cy Boyd and
E. E. Powell. The defendants
waived formal arraignment and en-
tered pleas of not guilty. Both sides
stated their case. Judge Reeves for
the prosecution and! Judge Yost for
the defense, after which, owing to
the lateness of the day, court was
adjourned until this morning. The
South) hound L. ik N. train was late
this morning and this delayed the
trial a -short time. Deputy County
Court Clerk W. R. Wicks I reduced
the county court recut-its showing
that R. H. Coffey, and G. W. Lander
had been duly appointed deputy
sheriffs and haul totilifled. H. I'.
Rives, surveyor. identified a map of
the Empire vicinity as one made by
him and toll of dictate-s of various
points.
L. R. !Melton. a miller. told of see-
ing a number of armed int ii going
PROMISING VEIN OF LEAD ORE IS
BEING PROSPECTED NEAR MEI
111411Illf te Mil el Imo Minn in neutimstinInnuoicv
Ono ef Imnerconno:
Near Gracey, and hut a short, solid sslatio hiss uteri teed in %
Kith
pleasant ride from Corklean Springs, ; and "inti
m" the "Ill e distance'
a most.promising 
 vein 
of galena__ he I and at 40 feet beside t soli
d galena
;there is fully' 40 jetties of (fifteen hie-
teed ore-is being prospected by Mr.,
J. J. Boynton, of Pi incetou. In the! 
ted lead ore in a yellow r cal firma! e
original shaft, which is down some i 
of lead dirt. This 016..11 mated ore
40 feet, a rather remarkable body
c.1 is in particles from the else of a buck-
shot to a large sized imithle, mei we
lead ore has been laid bare. Thiel
veiu is very similar in inake-up to t sh - 143
oujudge ceuld It, eepniated (rem
the dirt by imiuply using .1 screeo.
nig veiii ,of one is riot far rem'
HOrk111SVillP, a city that has given
several of its best business men to us.
eIlepkinsville is to be conratulated
over the discovery of its citizens iii e
int all elive to Shp very great import.
large messes, next to the hanging totes of the lead indisstry.-(7ritte
n
wall, at about eight feet depth. Thia !lien Press.
the more prominent lead mines of
the southwest, differing only 'in his
being vertical or in a fissure as dis-
tinguished from the horiz nital or
blanket deposits of Missouri. The
lead ore was encountered in rather
JAS. H. TILLMAN
IS ACQUITTED.
Mr. Thomas Morrow and Miss
Lennie West, a popular Crofton cou-
ple, will be married next Sunday.
•
Jury Clears Him of the Charge of Murder-
ing Editor Gonzales.
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, S. C..Oct. 15.-Jas.
H. Tillman, feunerly lieutenant gov-
ernor of South Carolina, was acquit-
ted today of the charge of murdering
N. U. Gonzales, editor of the Colutii-
ia State.
The Jury returned it. verdict at
10:45 o'clock this morn Mg after de-
106(21.mi:it; nearly t %henry- four hours.
Never in the history of this judi-
cial circuit has there lito-it so great
an array of counsel engaged in the
trial of a case in the circuit, or per-
haps in the entire state. The
tors were assisted bv five attorneys,




Miss Wood's Promised Sensational Sui
t Is
Said to Have Hastened Marriage.
(Special to New Kra.)
NEW YORK. Oct. was an-
nounced today that United States
Senator Thermis Platt, of New York,
and Mrs. Lillian T. Janewav, we
re
secretly married Sunday. He is RSV-
onty and his first wife died in 1901.
The bride is an attractive Wash hug-
ton matron. Tney were to be mar-
ried today, awl it is reported that the
wedding was hastened because of the
rumor that M May Woods, a Nat-
i office clerk, was preparing to bring
I breach of promise proceedings






Is At T. M. Jones.
The largest and hest assorted ,.toek in the city.
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
THE NEWEST WEAVES.
Scotch Suiting, Fancy Suiting, Bancles Nept
unus Cloth,
Ziberleisne. Broadelothe. Headenerters for
CloaKsi Underwear! Hosiery!
Carpets.Rugs,Mattings. Linoleum
Every line is full, up-to-date. I invite cm
 efiiI inspec-
tion of my immense stock.
T. M. JONES.
Main St., Hopitinsville, Ky.
-—----•••,.[.e
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Good Pills vlizmze~zi*--wi?c
Ayer's Pills are good liver e
pills. You know that. The best ri)
family laxative you can buy
They keep the bowels regular,
cure constipation.
---- ....._.
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black ? I.Je
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
nrr, (TS 11010001111•5 • CO !COMA. N.
from Nortonville in the direction of
Empire on the night before the mur-
der of Mr. Coffey.
Guy Reynold?, oue of the men who
were jointly indicted with the de-
ter dant is now on the statist He
test fled that he was in the thermion
miner@ camp at N1rtonville and,
Joined a party of eeveu other strik:
era, namely. Francis Drake, John
Woodruff, John Black,Jim
Ernest Broomfield, Mace Yu ung and
John Howling, who went to Empiro
to Iliakt 1111 WAWA 011 lilt. 'm41(111'4441
miners and mine guard.. He de-
scribed the ambuscade and their re-
treat, and the murder of Officer
Coffey who was pitmen'; them on
horseback
-
A MONTH'S MEDICINE rid
FOR 25C. 64
L. I.. Elgin Selling Dr. How-
ard's Dyspepsia Specific
at Half Price.
Every bottle of Dr. Howard's pee-
cific for the cure of constipation and
dyspepsia contain* sixty ,.;
remedy that is pleasant awl eae) to
takreeed according to directions, this
is sufficient for a month's treatmeet.
Bought on Elgin's special half-price
offer of a regular-sized 60-cent bo,tle
at half-price, you get a motitli's k up-
ply of the best medicine in thetworld
for only 25c.
Another reason why you should
use Dr. Howard's specific, or a' least
trv it, if suffering with constipation,
dyspersle or 1.v r tsetble, is ihe
fact th t ElAill sells every
his petentiel gullteetee
fki OA Hioliq II *4 1,1 ,cif e
1434-1
MI14 111411 all tit tif tatolitt
took 11,1 Ns wpm* 1 111.111 : R -1411
t It fvlHslIb iittomiii
lir. oRti #11!
ri.igu'oVsrtil:01", it? ',"r7t4u":1111(1 04 -
Ott VH)-
Ing, Specks before the 'Fps, filet,-
lig III the Stomach, Pates in Sides
an I Chest, Dull P411411 in the Head,
mi.liseenely For beditigs. Throwing
kup leitd after E Sick Her d-
ache. Sour Stomach, }Welling of
has, Heartburn, Constipation. Lou'
of Sleep, Lack of Energy. hokiuig
Feeling, Stomach, Come', Coated
Tongue. Bad Dreams.
There are hundreds of peop:e in i
Hopkinsville who are praising teie
ren:arkable remedy for restoi ing
them to health. Maey of them
thought their case incurable. but as
Druggist Elgin told their Dr. How-
ard's specific would cuist them noth-
ing if it did not help, (they to he the
judge), they decided to use it. and
are today in Ow best of health.
,in to get sell todae. Dr. How-
ard's specific will ni tire a perne.iiie t






We have just opened up a beauti-
ful line of CHASES celebrated plush
robes, the best on the market. More
than a hundred patterns. all prices,
trom $1.25 to $10. Come before they
are picked over and get choice of
patterns. We have bought heavy
and are going to make prices 16 to
20 per cent leis than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 50c to $2
on a robe.




rey or Phaeton in the house at










Never PacK, Never Lump 
Up or Get Hard.
Admitted to be the best te be 
had at any price. This mattress w
ith
our Victor Springs is the best 
combination to get a good bed.
Lach Furniturc Company
Ninth Street.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tom
has stood the test 25.years. Aver* Annual 
Sales over 'One and a
baths. Does this record of merit appeal to yo
u? No Cure, No Pay.
Badesed with every botde is a Tosililsabpidasas e














The Largest StocK of
Call and examine Prices Right









Fiscal Court Adjourns After
Holding Its Semi-Annu-
al Meeting.
The fiscal court has adjourned aft-
er transacting considerable business,
nearly all of which was of a rou-
tine nature. All the members were
In attendance mud County Judge
Fowler presided. The usual claims
were allowed arid much of time time
of the court was consumed in pars-
ing on these. The reports of various
committees were filed, as was the
sheriff's settlement which was refer-
red. Eighty-one railroad bond cou-
pons and 160 turispike coupons vitere
burned.
Justices Clark, Williamson and
Judge Fowler were appointed a com-
mittee to buy coal for the jail, poor-
house and county offices.
County Clerk Prowse and Justices
Buckner and Williantems were ap-
pointed to hires A jthitor who would
give his whole time to the comrt
house, his wages to be $24) a month.
Sheriff Davis was ordered to make
reports to the (outlay clerk as re-
quired by Section 4147 of the Kentbc-
ky statutes. The court &elided to
allow all claims against the county
over a year old to be barred by limi-
tation. Claims must be filed five days
before court convenes. Justices
Buckner, Williamson, and County
Attorney Ahderson were appointed
to confer with the city attorney look-
ing to the settlement of the partner-
ship between the county and city in
reference to the workhouse property.
the county clerk was ordered to is-
sue warrants for the salaries of coun-
ty officials In quarterly instalments.
 --eses-•-ase-- --
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, Is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plenti-
fully In street dirt. It is. inactive so
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin all its the
wound. (taunted by percussion caps or
hy rusty nails, awl when the air is
excluded the germ is roused to ac-
tivity and produces the most •Iru-
leut poison known. Theme germs
Inlay be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Chatn-
berlain's Pain Balm' freely as soon
its the injury is received. Pain
Bairn is an antiseptic and causes
cute, bruiees and like Injuries to
heal without maturation amid in one
third the time required by the usual
treatment. It is for sale by I. L.
Elgin.
Dogwood Notes.
4Front Saturday 'ss Daily m
Refreshing rains have fallen In the
last few days, sod they were greatly
needed, as time duet had beessmes al-
most unbearable. Late pastures will
also be betiefltt set by them,
-Mina liettle ilo)d, of Kelly, spent
last week with Mrs. Helen Gale'.
--Mire Lena Foster, of South Chris.
tine is speeding ineveral weeks with
relatives hers'.
-Dr. Wright and family has ss re-
turned froin Texas, where they had
been vitsititig.
-Mrs. Nathan Foster, of West
Union, is tlie guest of Mrs. W. R.
Oates.
- Yancey, the little slaughterof Mr. J. 0. Yancey, has been kept
from school several weeks on account
of being sick.
-Revs. B. F. Hyde &mit. L. Rob-
erts, two of the ablest divines in the
state, have just closed one of themost SUCe0110111 meetings at the Bap-
tist Church beld here in several years
Large crowds attended, the church
was greatly revived end twenty-six
names were added to the member-
ship roll.
-Several boys from this neighbor-
hood have gone to West Point with
Co. D. We wish them is plea/sant a*
well as a profitable trip.
Fatal kidney af1(I bladder troubles
Can always be prevented by the use
of Foley's Kidney Cure.
Victim of Fever.
Mr. M. W. Powell. aged fitly-four,
died at his While iii time viciniter of
Ebeneezer church Saturday after a
protracted spell of fever. The re-
mains were interred Sunday. He
leaves & widow and two children.
-••••1111.••
Foley's Honey and 'J'ar always








all di CURE.51,, Rheumatism , Back
iropay, Female Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There Is a!Wilier you. If necessary crime Dr I enuer
1a spt•ot 0 lit,, that: caring juvt :WebAMR WI o. All consultations nee.
w oar Kidney and Backache CUPS has'lee two very bad Cate% :inning our CUSS,-- 11,5' past year whom the doctors bad. ea up. J. L. STILL & CO., Wixidlaud. Ia"
irugglata. Sc., III. Ask for Cook Book-Pr,,,
; Sure Cure. Circular. ntri.VITUS'DANCE Fenner, Fredonia.N.T
3. 0. Cook. •
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First Ward- L. W. Whitlow.
Second Ward-John R. Galbreath.
Third Ward -Joseph K. Twyrnan.
Fourth Ward-L. H. Davis.
Sixth Ward-J. B. Jackson.
Seventh Ward-J. 0. Duncan.
The Inquirer reports Senator Jae.
R. MeCroary's speech at Oweusboro
114 follows:
"That Senator McCreary is much
admired by the Democrats at Owens-
boro and Day lees county, was shown
when he appeared on the rostrum af-
ter his introduction. The cheering
lasted several minutes, the old Con-
federate soldiers taking an active
part and joining in the deinonstra
non accorded. their old comrade,
proving to him that he was still loved
and admired by the boys who wore
the gray.
"Thanking his audience for coming
out to hear him and for the
friendly greeting accorded him, Sen-
ator McCreary launched into his
speech and Or an hour and a half
poured hot shot Into the Republican
party. He did it in a dignified way,
however, and wooer once did he say
anythi that any man in the audi-
, mocrat or Republican, could
take offense at.
"The prinoipel part of his speech
arm devoted to the discussion of the
administration of Governor Beck-
ham. He said that it was one wor-
thy of the praise and commendation
of every citizen; an administration
that accomplished much, under
which Kentucky had taken her piece
In the ranks of programa arid was fait
pushing to the inset as a leerier. The
Kati hasi been developed, he declar-
ed, and capital has been invited here
to further develop it and it has ac-
°opted the invitation, having been
*eared of the protection of life mud
property by the excellent example
set by this young governor In punish-
ing crime. He paseed through many
trials and dangers and responsibili-
ties, said the speaker, and came out
unscathed and with naught but honor
to his party and to himself.
"'Governor Beckham has done as
much, if not more, for the state o
Kentucky than any governor the
state ever had,' said the speaker.
'Coutemplate what he has done. Un-
der his administration the state Is
out of debt and has money iu the
treasury. Three and a half years
ago, wten Governor Beckham as-
sumed the reins of government, there
was a deficit in the treaeury of a sum
exceeding one million dollars. ThW
has been paid, all the state bonds,
with the exception of thirty-six,
which the owners will net part with,
and still we have money left. Who
is responsible for this state of affairs
which we are all proud of? I'll tell
you, it I. J. C'. W. Beckham. who is
now asking you to indorse his course.
What else has been accomplished un-
der Democratic rule? The peniten-
SCOTT'S EMULSION
is for babies and children
who are thin and pale when
they ought to be fat and
ruddy; for men and women
who are weak and delicate
when they ought to be strong
and hearty-for all who arc
Sot getting proper nourish-
ment from their food.
Poor blood, thin body, open
the door for disease. Scott's
Emulsion bars the way.
'Makes the blood richer, pro-
duces healthy flesh and above
all provides nourishment.
We'll song ,e.. oomph free spew reason
scoTr a stown a, es, Pearl Street, Neer York.
Orsoot.-oe
Constipation UNION SOLDIER
And all symptoms and
Results of Indlestion
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Ostlers, which meet to Omit the 11M111
a hati,1844) ile Num nioniky, are now
self-rostaltiliot, the per capita for
schoril purpoNes I as loves, inereased
slid the poor ohildreti reel. a benefit
thereto.. De you want 'a change of
government? Will you lulve Govern-
or Beckham step down ind out and
•leet to the chief ranee bf the state
col. Belknap!' I don't believe you
will soot I honestly belleOe that the
entire Democratic ticket will carry
the state by a handsome majority.
It is entitled to govern, the state.
Four-fifths of the white eitisens are
Democrats; four-fifths of' the wealth
of the state is owned by Democrats;
four-fifths of the taxee paid into the
state treasury are paid by Democrats.
Why shouldn't they control?
'.'Referring to the adrdinistration
of former Governor itOgIley the
speaker said that for the first time
since the days of reconstruction the
bayonet riled III lientdoky. He
mentioned the brief adminietration
of W. S. Taylor and raid again was
the bayonet made to rule. 'Under
Gov. Beekhane• he said. *the rule of
the bayonet has not been known, law
and order have prevailed, eassosina-
tion has been punished. ku made
so by an executive who es* tile duty
and performed it without fear.' •'
There is more catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than ell other
diseases put together, and 'until the
last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. Fur Is great many years
doctors pronounced it a local dis-
ease and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proven ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall.* Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cbeniey & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only ronstltu-
Lionel cure on the market. It is ta-
ken internally in (lore. from In drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfades of the
system. They offer one hundred dol-
lars for an, case it fails: to cure.
Send for circulars and testiSnonials.
Addres F. J. CHENEY &Coo To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by drisogists, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
SOUTHERN SYNOD
WILL MEET THIS MONTH
AT CYNTHIANC
SIN Kentucky Presbyteries
Are Included In the
Body.
The Synod of Kentucky in rionnec-
tion with the General Assembly of
the Southern Presbyterian church
meets this year in Cynthisha, on
Oct. 13th. Rev. C. R. Hemphill, the
retirtng moderator, will primp the
sermon.
The .synod is composed of all the
ordained ministers who hold their
membership in the six presbyteries
in this state and a fulling elder re-
presenting the session of each church.
The Synod of Kentucky ecintales
196 ehurchee supplied by 106 drdain-
eri ministers and V Iluentlatee, and
hail 14 candidates Orr the inisietry,
The total number of eammunielitite
Is 20,341, and the amount contributed
fur all causes is $1V7J.107 an average
of $9.73 for each member.
:A large sum. $10,303 is expended
for missionary work In our own state
principally in the mountain districts.
The pastors receive $78,577, an aver-
age of $741 each. 1
The synod has a general oversight
of the work of the churches over the
entire state and gives especial atten-





The handsome and expensively
furnished residence of Miss Fools
Morton on West Seventh street, was
ruined by flames last midnight..
The origin of the fire (snot known.
It is suspected that the house, was
robbed and that the burglars butned
It to cover their tracks.
When the members of the family,
who occupied bedroouis in the,sec-
ond story, were aroused from their
sleep by the odor of smoke and the
crackling of timbers, the fire had
made great headway, and the stair-
ways were cut oll.ago_acenuee or es-
cape by flames. Moe Morten, carry-
ing a child in her arms, succeeded in
making her way downstairs throUgh
the thick smoke, but a moment litter
the staircase broke and the other
members of the family could not fol-
low. The cries of the occupants were
heard by Mr. Harry Lebkuechet, a
neighbor. Seeing that the residepce
was burning, he seized a ladder 'end
ran to the rescue. The flames ilnd
smoke had forced the family Had in
their night clothes to the bel0009.
Mr. Lehkirectier placed the ladder in
position and sussinted the •ictime of
the fire to escape.
- - -
Don't be imposed upon by takLg
substitute* offered for Foleoos Honey
and Tar.
(let rid of those pimples.
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood dyrnd
',Aldo It. The druggists know. ,
TELLS WHY HE ISA OCIMO
C RAT.




1 hare herei &eked &by I, A 1.1114,41
soldier, ere a I). mocrat, atilt I will
answer rehlIciy.
I did not ilgt.t
bounty and I lie. pl.). ..1 the . r. I
old not flora le rs Nolte rt tit istur to
Wipe t.tlf tholes di .tioctosons ..r race
and color ewe', the hand of O. ii had
so plainty imirke.i. I slid f eight it.
wake Ole heart. all alit Ailti iiVierngt
ff1 01" lnAtilfrsilleht or I IsO 111.Yern•
Went of the vourory.1,feught nein a
sentiment of devotion to the wilop
sti my fathers.
I ion a Democrat beerier^ I am die
voted to the prieciplee up iii which
the union was founded, upon which
the governmeet Wes • 01%111101Ni, tio
principles of Jeffereoir I IIP ilp..Otle si
Deinuersey.
Dewey and Schley , two heroes id
the war with Spalu, fenght, with
their grins for the holm' ere mos
ready to fight with their Astons ler
the principles upon which the imion
was founded. They are Democrats
lied are consistent, I am a Detnocrrst
and I am consistent.
-Union Otildler.
HIS WORD FOR IT.
No Need for HopkInsville
People to Do Any
Cumming.
No need for Hopk his v ilie people to
fly abet in search for relief from
bad hacks, urinary weaknesses and
disorders and other symptoms of
kidney troubles. A mail whom you
can believe says that Dosin's Kidney
Pills will reach all such cases.
C. R. Eades, of the firm of Eades &
Davis, pioprietors of the coal yard
en Seventh St., and the L. &N. R. R.,
and who lives at 403 East 7th St.,
says: "I saw Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised and so highly recommend-
ed by persons who had usecethem
that I went to Thomas & Trabern's
drug stole, procured a box and gave
them a thorough trial. I nad suffered
for a long time with a heavy painaotoss the small of my back, sharp
and acute at times. When I caught
cold it always settled iune, [nick and
there followed a weakness of the kid-
neys which was exasperating espec-
ially at night. I tried various reme-
dies but none of them gave anythilorlike as satisfactory results as I rib-
tained from the use of Doan'e Kid-
ney Pills. I am pleased to say that
they brought me great relief. I tfave
recommended the pills and will con-
tinue to do so to all my friends and
aceinaintauees."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agente for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-
and take no suhetttute.
WILL REST A WEEK
CNAND JURY TAKES A VA.
CATION.
The grand Jury returned to a batch
of thirty-four indictments Saturday
and will take a vacation until next
Monday.
An indictment was returned
against Dink Edwards end Lillian
Edwards charging them with wilful
murder. P. L. Yancey, the Fairview
merchant who shot Marshal John
Mobley, was indicted for shooting
slid wounding with intent to kill.
Will Rogers, Sam Coleman and Lew:
is Garrott was Indicted for Simile,
offenses and Charles Holland for
shooting without wouticileig.
Charles and Lewis Duncan are
charged with striking and wou,"dfing
with a deadly weapon, Fletcher
Warder is ludicted on two eliatogre of
reoeiving stolen goods. Nu ludiet.
twilit was relented alpine/. Jake
Williams, who was sweetie! with
Warder Slid Buck Thornier, and, on
motion, the charge against lilui was
dismissed. Henry Lewis was indict-
ed for unlawfully taking the proper-
ty of an rther. He entered a plea of
guilty to court and was fined $5o.
Two iodletmeete were retorned
against Ed Pendleton, charging him
with breaking into a storehouse. On
motion, the charze of tioreestealing
against Millard Phelps was dismiss-
ed, no indictment being found.
A Helpless Child.
A weak and puny chile is badly
handicapped In the battle of life. It
IA isolated fm the healthy enjoy-
clients of it.. little fellow beings. It
cannot partake either of their play
or their sturdy work arid progress in
the world; Its whole life is embitter-
ed by laciapacity and weakness.
Any woman who expects to, be-
come a mother ought to know what
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
will do both for her own hessith and
safety during her titne of trial and
also to Insure her in bequeathing a
fair measure of health and strength
to the prospective little one.
TO NEGRO'S CABIN
THE BLOODHOUND LED A
POLICEMAN.
(From Monday's Daily.)
The smokehouse of Mr. N. A. Bar:
nett, foreman of the grand jury, was
entered tart night and about sixty
pounds of meat was stolen. Mr.
Barnett did not know of the theft
until telephoned to this morning
from his farm about two and a half
miles east of the city. He reported
the matter to the police, and officer
Lee Morris went to the scene of the
robbery with Dixie, Chief Arm-
strong s fine bloodhound. The ani-
mal caught a Remit without hesita-
tions and led the officer about two
miles toa negro's cabin. Mr. Bar-
nett will swear out • search warrant
and Investigate the theft fully.
FOR CHILDREN
Co- Makes teething eve-, reolitette or.
. the Loweis
...:„.4.12 crying. cures ton Tit r corr?laint.
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41 FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS laci.•=t7itLItsti
_
told by L. L. hlgin, Anderson & Fowler, J.
``. Cool , K Wyly, R. C .1' ardwick.
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HAS POOR OPINION
OF KENTUCKY AND HER
CITIZENS.
Belknap Declares It No Fit
Place to Rear
Children.
lo his speeches Col. Morris B.
Belknap, the Republican nominee
for governor, has made and is mak-
ing a seriomon reflection upon the wo-
men and the men of Kentucky who
are known the world over as the
truest, the best, the most hospitable
and the most chivalrous. Here's
one of his startling statements:
"Our young men are now nearing
what manner ef into these old time
Kentuckian' were and from them
comes the demend upon us for civic
conditionis that will restore to them
their birthright. 'Ve can not stop
our ears to the call, end with us now
lies the responsibility sir making this
state a fit place for Mir eons and
daughters to live in."
This slateineut shows that Col.
Belktinp liak Indeed a poor opinion
of the people isf his own state. He
says that Kentucky is no tit place 411
which to rear boys amid girls. Col.
11. It imp he probably the only person
who lose ever made suelm an expres-
sion cow:stilling the old common-
wealth. •
Tit:citizen% ef this sante have al-
ways prided thetieselvea upon their
"old Kentucky home" and Col. Belk•
nan is the first person on record who
has ever said Kentucky was no place
to rem boys and girls. Col. Belknap
must have a poor opinion of the state
and the people if the state or he
would have made no such statement
In his lipeuing speech. The good
citizens of the state should repudi-
ate such a reflection upon the women
ot to commonwealth by voting
against Belknap and the Republican
state ticket on Nos-ember 3rd.
Foie.% 'is Holley letid Tar positively




Mr. E. P. Evan( and little slaugh-
ter, Lucile, ore vismitlimg relatives in
Pad coal,.
Capt. A. S. Watkins. of Braden
town. Fla., is. visiting friends in the
county.
Dr. F. M. Stites, left this morning
for Cyntipiana to attend.the South-
ern Presbyterian Synod of Ken-
tucky.
Miss Willie Long is visiting the
Misses Overstreet in Paducah.
Mrs. J. H. Dagg bee returned home
after a visit to her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Brench Blackwell in lier.der-
SOU.
Mists Ethel Hutcherson and her
charming guest, Minn Ruth Owen, of
EvanevIlle, who have beau guest., ol
frieutle Iii HopklinevIlle the host few
days, returned home yroterdny.-
Ilendereiiii (thinner,
Mies DeTroviliss, 'if Hope
kitonville, pourer(' home this after-
noon after vitiating Mies Mabel Weake
-Paducah News-Democrat.
Miss Guest() l'Isting and Messier
George Young, of Hopkinsv die, are
the guests of Dr. and 'Sire. Garber at
the residence of Capt. Tom Herndou.
-Pad tleali Register.;
President Edmund liarrison, of
Bethel Female College, has returised
from a visit in Louisville.
W. A. Cantrell has returned from
St. Louis.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Misses Ethel Hutchinson, of Hen-
(terrain, snit Ruth Over, of Evaes-
vii;e, who have been visitiug Miss
Mantle Canister, returated to their
11.41140 this morning.
Mrs. Mary B. Cainpbell left today
for Baltinsore,efter a.visit to Sirs. '1'.
W. Long.
Mr. B. L. Grissam, of Hot Spring.,
Ark., who has beer. visitinir relatives
its this city mid county for several
we. ks, left this morning for hie home.
Mr. Cirissam MCI V feel to Arkansas
twenty-eight years ago, "but during
that tiu.e has never missed a visit
to Chrietian county every other year.
:Mesesre. C. O. Prowse and E. Si.
Moba have returned from Howling
Green, where they attended, the fifth
an Dual tournament of the Howling
Greet' gun club.
Mr. Rhoden P. Roper, of Sebree, is
visiting relatives in the city.
Dr. J. B. Jnekeen has returned
from Melt piths, where lie attended
the meeting if the Miesissippi Val-
ley Medical associations.
Mrs. Humphries has returned from
NARROW ESCAPE
SAM liedburg. a journeyman
tailor, while attempting to board a
freight train twiny near the L. sfir N.
depot missed his footing and fell
partly beneath a car. By a mighty
effort be faVtid himeelf from being
crushed. A wheel passed over the
end of him right foot mashing the
large toe. The injury was attended
to by Dr. Jackson, and he will be
able shortly to regimes his occupa-
tion.
REASONS MULTIPLY
FOR DEFEAT OF BELKNAP
AND BREATHITT.
Long List of Lawless Acts
That Their Party
Endeavor.
(Jul. Belknap and Judge Breathitt
are such strong partisans that they
not only vote for and endorse negroes
for office because they are Republi-
cans bur they endorse tise adminis-
trations of Bradley and the 'unspeak-
able Taylor.
The reasons :why citizens should
vote &Rebind them are numerous.
Hers are sotne of the things the Re-
publican party they represent Is to
be blamed for:
Kentucky stolen' iron' Bryan in I VII
Bradley's nelminiatration extrava-
gant and corrupt, with scandals in
public institution.
The use of time military in Louis•
vIlle, and of thin:ballote In the moun-
tain/n-0'e purpome of both being the
defeat of the popular will and the de-
bauching of the ballot bog.
The calling 'slit of the military tin-
der Bradley to overawe the legisla-
ture and prevent the election' of a
Uuited States senator: and 5y Taylor
to destroy tine legislature and prevent
the election of it governor.
The dispersal of the legislature at
time point of the bayonet, and its
chasing through the streets of the
state capital by an armed soldiery.
The defiance of the court& by Tay-
lor and his overthrow of the great
writ of habeas corpus.
The thousands of desperadoes car-
ried to Frabk fort in the disguise of
soldiers.
The threats and plots of &salmi-
nat ing the court of appeals, and the
flight of that tribunal from Frank-
fort to escape death.
The conspiracy to kill enough mem-
bers of the legiristure to make the
Republicans a majority in that body.
The btoody assassination of gov-
ernor Goebel.
The pardon of the accused assiss•
ins of (lovernor Goebel by Taylor.
The flight of Taylor awl Finiet to
Indiana after their indictment for
the assassination of Gov. Uoebel.
The long and desperate fight made
by Powers and Howard to escape the
just consequerces of the crime for
which they had been indicted and
twice con victed-a fight made possi-
ble only by the voluntary financial
contributisms of Republicans over
the state.
Broke Into His Own House.
S. he Quinn, of Crendish,Vt.,was
robbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chronic Uonstipation.
When Dr. ;King's New Lite Pills
broke into bin house his trouble was
arrested and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure, 26c at L.
L. Eighs'e and C. K. Wyly's drug
stores.
Dr. C. K. Wyly will leave tonight
for New York, whore he will reside.
Cures Chills and Fever.
0. W. Wrirt. Nacogodoches, Tex
says: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years; he could notfind anything that would help her
until he used Herbins. His wife will
not keep house without it bad cannot
say too much for it.- 60o. Sold by
Anderson A Fowler.
•
Mrs. T. C. Underwood said Miss
Annie MePisersou are In Nashville.
Dieting Invites Disease.
To cure dyspepsia or indigestion it
is no longer necessary to live on
milk and toast. Starvation produces
such weakness thatthe whole syst,em
becomes an easy prey to disease.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables the
stomach and digestive organs to di-
gest and assimilate all of the whole-
come food that otte cares to eat, and
is a never failing cure for indiges-
tion, dyspepsia and all stomach trou-
bles, Kodol digests what you eat-
makes the stomach sweet. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
One Minute Omagh Ours
r•r 'toughs, Cells sad Ora*.
Mr. Nat Gaither was in Haatioall
yesterday.
letter Than Pills.
'rhe question has been asked
what way are Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Powder superior to
the ordinary cathartic and liver
pills? Our answer is-They are eas-
ier and more pleasant to take and
their effect is so gentle mid so agree-
able that one heftily realizes that
it is produced by a medicine. Then
they not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite and ad the di-
gestion. For sale at 'dee per bottle
by L. L. Elgin.
i_IAI. 1ST tC11 rt. X AL.
14 Cid Yes Ilse lisa kir
%wins.
Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
The worn-out stomach of the over-
fed utillionare is otter paraded in
the public prints as a horrible exam-
ple of the emits attendant on the pos-
session of great wealth. But million-
aires are not the only ones who are
afflicted with bad stomachs. The
proportion is far greater among the
toilers. Dyspepsia and indigestion
are rampant among these people,
and they suffer for worse tortures
than the milliotiaire toilets@ they
avail themselves of a standard medi-
cine like ()teen's August Flower,
which has been a favorite household
remedy for all stomach troubles for
over thirty-five years. August
Flower rouses the torpid liver, thus
creating appetite and insuring per-
fect digestion. It tones and vita-
lizes the entire eystein and maitre
life worth living, no matter what
your station. Trial bottles, 25c; reg-
elm size, 75e. At all druggists.
Mr. Thos. W. Long will return to-
night from Nashville.
A Cure for Dyspepsia.
1 had dyspepsia in its worse form
and felt miserable most all the time.
Did tont enjoy eating until after I us-
ed Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which has
completely cured me.-Afrs. W. W.
Saylor, Hilliacd, Pa. No appetite,
loss of strength, nervousness, head-
ache, constipation, bad breath, sou
risings, indigestion, dyspepsia end
all stomach troubles are quickly cur-
ed by the use of Kodol. Kodol rep-
resents the natural juices of diges-
tion combined with the greatestknown tonic and reconstructive pro-perties. It cleanses, purifies andsweetens the stomach. Sold by R.C.Hardwick.
sa •A• Ia. 3.411...







Need a helpful, natural tonic-something that will g tve them extra st-not draw upon their needed reserve strength as there stimulants
is an ideal tonic for nursing mothers. It is composed only of finestimported Port Wine, a blood-maker and strength-giver of demonstratedvalue, in combination with pure l'epsin, which enables the mother to getthe maximum amount of strength from her food.
Doctors prescribe Walther's Peptonized Port for nursing mothers, conval-escents. dyspeptics, weak and aged people. Two sizes, 50 cts. and P.00.
THE WALTHER PEPTONIZED PORT CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pe.
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your Roof and Guttering to
see what shape they are in for Fall





• Cornice Vk orK. Tank Work
• and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off WOrk of
this Kind as it may
result in a
damage to your pro-


















• No. 107. Main St. Hophinsville, KV. •
•
10./a 10.14\f, 'WO i10.4 
GEO, W, YOUNG,
First Glimpse
%to qv Ist:Iat ,or
NEW FALL
HATS!
September first sounded the
death knell of the straw hat and
the cool nights make welcome the
news that our exclusive styles in
WE ARE
COLE AGENTS
the Celebrated Hawes $3 Derbies
and Soil Hats are here. You are
going to like the fall styles, too.
The Stiff Hats will be worn almost
exclusively in blacks. Let us















I will offer for sale at Auction 26
Colts by inbred Morgan stallions.
Little Dave. This horse was bred
and owned by Col. John Overton),
former president of the Hermitage
stud. Col. Overton often spoke ot
him as the beet breeder in Tennessee
notwithstanding he owned Wedge-
wood, Ponce DeLeon. Bawbells and
many other famous stallions. These
colts are out of mares by the famoue
Cadmus stallion, John King. Some
fancy saddle and driving horses from
four to six years old. Brood mania
in foal to the inbred Morgan Stallion
Little Dave, with colts by their sire,
two and three year. old. broke to
drive sitigi• sod 'losable. also broke
to saddle. These ruts are all kind
and gentle clout:II for Nosily use.
Ten heads of Yearling and Work
Mule., four heads or Registered Gal-
byway Bulls, reedy fur service, two
bead of Aberden Augur and Devon
Bulls, twenty-111m) Grade Red Poll
and Shorthorn_ Heifers and cows
with young (salver'.
Terms
Made known day of sale. Bale will
begin promptly at 10 o'clock. Dr.











013,4[3 leclicf Si Glace
IL cleanses, soothes
and bull the dis-
eased membrane*.
3 cures c•t•rrb sod dr.vee sway • es With
tbe bead quickly. lt le•beorhed. Heets•adprotects the Membrane Restores the
genes* of 'Taste bad Soeell. rut& else Sc. •tdruggists or by in it, Isla! else Rik by at di.
KLY Bitti I
145 Warms ett Now York
•
Nothing has ever ecitalled it.





A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Mon* back if it fails. Teal ikehtlall frees
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often the result of pernittting itsplans and specifications to be prepar-ed by eontractere and builders or theinexperienced hands or having noplans at all.
Don't Build That WayAlterations and changes cost- Bet-ter tell me what you want and let meprepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
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1..sear st• Sn's-on Pies Pre-by-
e. /nesse°
1
t inealso, Ut-L 11.-- Alia sermon th)
tomeester slerore ;!'itte len lettween
1st. areefily rtet tte• nnenl eatituate
et great/roe god Mutes the character
of the mita:MO and prs pa ni t ion neces-
ant; for true ere:nut 44. The teat is
altitthew of. It. -V.:cr., hath tiot rketi
it eroitier tliann John the leiptist."
"Greet tees% •grrat evi•sit. nett :rent
seer be gnev lOgiscr and more otiose:II
I t he y •are away trent theirs."
ones wrote tbe biegrnither of Robert
Burns. Liee the moutottin shadows
her livers-a se In slat' and their repute
none lengthen lu importance as the
an of Veer dein sets and the long
night of their rest -separates us from
them. Like the .inytbologien1 heroes
and heroines or old, their Icriderle brows
twassue luminous with cmiviis of gold
brahem lotie•oin dead is a great deal
more "emoted iii n titan Abele:1w Lin-
coln alive Witi•it Edwie M. Stanton
turned to the sorrowful group of
Mende who lied mtthi red about the
/Watt-sued of the femme) aneeatuan and
said. "We mien now losve him to the
ages- r% eli the Moe j.leiel secretary of
war did not realize how great • man
the age.) waited ermeider hts chief to be.
No rathedral impnetee. us so much as
Ins restorable pile that is t4oVt11-141 with
moss and creeping ivy. Nein Is e•Itioin
called great and truly gri•at until he
bas beep dnad at leant twenty years. -
But standing today meter the length-
ening shadows of twiny greet repute-
theta tieete Imminet't questions naturti
ly arise In many luilirlisi Viizit Is
greetnese? ‘t hat are tlw .olementa
winch distinguish the truly uoble from
the merely selfishly famous? Was Jay
Gould truly a great man? In his day
no one man or collection of men were
more feared in Wall street than he.
He was truly a "Napoleon of finance."
a Napoleon with this one difference 
that Jay Gould never met his Water-
loo. He was never eotnpelled to sur-
reader. as did Daniel Drew and Cyrus
MUM and boots of other financiers who
were outmanipulated by this arch
financial manipulator.
Stamped With Dilviae Approval.
Can Napoleon himself truly be c-ailed
a great man, great in all the elements
which go to make up true greatness?
When his companion in arms. Marshal
Urines was shot on the fatal retreat
from Moscow. be called the emperor
to his side and saki: "Your majesty. I
am your friend. I am dab's. and this
Is my parting 'thief: dive up your
merciless ambitions, or they will ruin
you. as they have already ruined thou
sands of others." Did not the dying
seirtier picture the French emperor as
be was? With the penetration that
eaten coulee to the dying be saw be-
neath the splendor and grandeur of the
eooqueror a man mean of soul, selfish
and unscrupulous Can Robert Burns,
se morally weak that be was the vic-
tim of intemperance. be called a truly
greet man? Lord Byron. the licentious
destroyer; or Thomas lie Quinrey. the
opium eater; or Mark Antony. the trai
ter; pe Cicero the coward; or Lord Br-
cm, the taker of bribe-et-nth they be
"und truly great men?
"Well," you any. -instead of picking
flaws in the reputatious of men of
commanding genius, tell us who is
truly a great man. Give us one w home
character is stamped with the Milne
approval. Describe such a one, that
we may copy his life." That I will do.
my friend, and do gladly. Stich a char-
acter Is to it found in John the Bap-
tist. Though we may go Into the rich-
est of all palaces and stand upon tbe
most famous of all buttletields and
read the epitapbs of all the poets. phi-
loeopbera, !statesmen. Inventors, reform-
ers, we cannot find anywhere in any
generation up to the time of Jesus
Christ a name standing so high as his.
of whom Jesus said. "Verily, verily. I
\eon say unto you, among them that are
- born en wonienethere bath not risen a
greater than John the Baptist, not-
withstanding he that ts least lu the
kingdom of heaven is greeter than he."
Jolla the Baptist's Glory.
The purpme of this sermon Is to
show why John the Baptist was great-
er than all other men before (,'hrist's
Jordanie baptism - John the Baptist
greet although he was so poor that
his home was among the rocks and
seeds of the wilderness, lying be-
tween the capital and the Dead sea;
so poor that his only garments were
the coarse skin of the wild beast,
through the boles of which stretched
big loss ',mho and hairy chest; so poor
that his only food was the grasshop-
pers or locusts and the honey which
had been hidden by the bees among
MO caverns and the hills.
From the wortcrs standpoint title is
a Orange portrait of a great man. Rut
bow wonderful is its setting. The fa-
bled portrait was of a gold face with
a sliver frame, but the portrait of John
the Baptist is a silver Nee with a gold
frame. Lake a ruby glowing red it is
set In a circle of moist precious dia-
monds. Like a mirror of burnished
brans, pure sod spotleme. it redeets the
tight of a rising sun It was John the
Baptist's glory that he was the har-
binger of a greater than hilnifelf. A4
Me direct forerunner of the Son of God
be nun, at the supreme crisis of the
•• weeld's !theory. Ms name was tiois
flaked with the most neententoto of till
events and derives a luster from the
runnairtion. There eeenta to be a nat-
ural law that great men ',holed always
me Identified With greet events.
Sometimes great events do not op-
pertsuaely produee the right kind of
am for MID eonfiletIng sides. After
JUMPING UP
Is • great deal harder than jumpie
down. And yet people who hay.
been for years running down in health
expect to jump beck at once. It takes
years generally to make a man a con-
firmed dyspeptic, and he
cannot expect to he cured
in • few days.
There is no quicker
means of curt for dysprp-
sia or ether forms of stomach
trouble than by the use of Do





mid nutrition and builds
ths body with sound
Fads and solid muscle.
• I ass takes 4ek two resin
sp.. odium Rey IV N Putter
atis.oi wane Close. Ate frith
want tin ibeetore thought was





MO MO Nee W1 bad
pines •• bible that ass AM-
MO pia traveling about; had
got form to :mired&
owl sod breeplii beetles si
• Oaks /10eMeal Diecoorip,'
and gat the 'Pellets • sod
begs• trliswime
Mama Irbem 1 bed taken
abort ibei WWI I felt
very stock beam sad was
greatly i sm prov e d , and
=bed ono Modred and
tall
lay =1111111 111ri
sseek-ines are a God-
send to poor
limmumity. and I advise
wax awd chronic
sallevers to give than
• Mir trial sad they
will be estiolod.•
Accept no substi-
tute for 'Golden Medical Discovery.*
There is nothing "just as good" for
diseases of the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure




High Grade Work a Specialty






sinula tin, the Food andll
1•I x• 1 • Dici •
Promotes DigestioaCheerfut-
nessand Pest Contains neither
Opturn.Morphmt' nor Macro!.







A pefeci Remedy foremis;
lion. Sour Stoinach,Diamboat
Worms ,Convulsions
ness and Loss or SLotab.
. ,
Far Smile Signature of
NEW YORK.
tit/ twhl
i)41•6i - jitI • 1
CASTOR!
for Infants and Children. 










fin 6111.11011 /01•PatIV. sat NMI OM.
the famous battle of Merl Orli, Wholl
the Duke of Marlborough Mel eons-
pletiny routed the forces of lee Freitek
king. the conqueror . saw Illirolli; The
; _
prisoner% a etalwart grenadier. a ho.
though 8 captive. was still an nitsuii-
ilUrs1 11111.111y . ...tilt,- said II • duke, "ifi.
Louie XI. had had a len 1nel thuo -
'seed emit liken as you the Ms of this
heist« might have been different.- With
I hat the Frete•li soldier +tinted ilis
English ounittander as hi' entirely said.
"'Tie not a hundred thoushnil grew'
diet's aneb as I the Freni•li king needs,
my general. but jest flue .iii-11 military
commander as yon." But. though great t
events .1.1 not always producie for every.
army it Marlborough. yet great men
are produeed only by greitil oveseiona.
Great thougbts are burn teen amid the
throes and cony Melons of great ageniee.
Great lenien are only the !rainbow/A
colora arching the dark heaieno. Heck
with angry tempests.
Tralitissi For Grewitiess.
There must be a training for great-
twee The occasion does nett create
greatness; it only derelope and pro-
duce% it. It cannot create or make
oreatnees out of euteunon elny. We (In
not assert that history can play a Han
del's eMeaslah" upon a dinner plate or
blow a bugle blast with a tinnily whis-
tle or rate's thunderbolts with a straw
hat or shoot mastodons with pins or
atrat Volcanoes with minder wpm,
The it poets said that when wort&
are used for shuttlecocks and the uni
verse is a playground and till infinity Is
ablaze with tee' ronfiagratidn then the
very gods themselves must liake part In
the spurt. It needs stronger arms than
yours; or mine to pitch islands for
quofte, to bowl down moantains for
tenpins, to ,swing hemispberee as an
athlete hurts the hammen or, with
stamp of foot. to make thelsubmerged
continent Atlantis. which Owe, stretch
ed between the old world and the nee.
with a dying gnrgie sink and disappear.
But great needs bring great men from
obscurity into prominence.; The occa-
sion enmeshes the opportunity. i'lystsces
S. Grant would have lived end died an
unknown tanner but for the civil war.
The Duke of Wellington could not bare
become the dictator of klutame had he
not overthrown at Waterloo the little
Corsican, who threatened no crush all
nations. Cromwell would :have been
unknown to fame and histlife would
have been that of a simple nountre gen-
tleman had not Charles I. been obsti-
nately determined to seal his royal
follies with his royal stubbiarnnesses.
Great men are produced wily by great
emergencies. This premise tieing grant-
ed, what greater event Is there in all
history than that of the coining of the
promised Messiah? Howl much it
meant to the world and t1 us! Wbat
life of eternal joy. have we /except that
n-hich revoltes about the !personality
of him who was once baptieed by John
the Bitptiat in the river Jordan? What
hope have we of ever !sleeting our
lured ones, our parents and our Mende
who have gone beyond except through
the Divine Being of wboM John the
Baptist was the direct forerunner?
Oh. my friends, as John tle Baptist's
name was great by heiug 'hiked to the
name of Josue Chnit at hie first com-
ing. will you not make yourname great
by doing your part toward preparing
the world for Christ's second coming?
A brave hearted American iollicer clue
Mg the Spanish war ass Made famous
by plunging aioue into the Cuban jun,
gles to carry to Garcia theltnemorable
message that A WO rican nneeor for
downtrodden Cuba had benn proclaim
ed. Will yon not carry Corns the news
that Christ is conning to tbei help of hie
struggling followers? Asl the swift
footed runner from the bkjody battle-
field of Marathon 'startled all Athena
with the news that the PeOsian Invad-
ers bad been burled hack, 4111 you not
spread abroad the news that the vie-
to has been won by our t 'twist over
and death mud that he is coming
a hi to rule the world In righteous-N_
I
tees? Be a Paul Revere tonummon to
arms and yet to call to vietory. Be a
herald of good tidings, as well as a
memeenger to assemble God's "minute-
110.11. ' •
AF  f deed.
John the Baptist st as a klirect fore-
runner. Ile was more than that. He
Was ready to sink and sunuierge and
entirely cover up his Mills illuality with
the person:00 of Jesus i:hrist . Ile
not ready iii let Christ he all in sit
Hs wanted to he merely a Ifootlight to
make the divine face ehirie forth the
mien. clearly. lie %as waling to de-
crease so that the glory °eine Saviour
might increase. Ito we, like John the
Baptist, sink our indirlatia titles In
Christ's or do we. like Iona` of the all-
cient forerunners or the &lilt preceding
the king's charlotte wish le be dressed
so gorgeously anti to male so much
noise that people will be watching us
and admiring our strides/ instead in
turning their eyes toward the royal
Maater whom we art' proclaiming? Let
114 never give ores/lion in our service
to our Divine King for such a charge to
be made against us as the Opaniab pre-
mier, Candies, once made against the
egotism of Emilio Castelan "There is
one great trouble with Clastelar." he
said. "Ile always wauts tto be first in
-verything. If he goes tl a bullfight
he wants to be the empedsaf to a wed-
ding be wants to be the latlidegroone if
to a funeral lie wants i to he the
teepee." In our work fori our Divine
Master are we animated to the 'spirit
of nestelar? Are is wishing that all
eyes shall be turned. upon as instead of
upon Jesus? Are we trying to preaell
so that men may say. "That Is a fine
sermon?" or are we tryinic to preaeli
so that, as when Demnithenes ha-
ramose!. his auditors etledi -Let us go
and fight Philip!" our beetle-a may say.
-come, let us enlist linden, the 'tanner
ef Jesus'!" Are we ready to sink our
indivIduelitiee in fitted I as Samuel
Adama sank hi. intlividuklity In the
inter-tete or Americen libertire? The
emit aineaselitesetts 'intake did not
ore whether or no peoele hence-ell him
is long .as they would Irk !n free
emu's cause. The result was that Sam-
, uel Adaties spent most of his life in de-
: velopitte for the came of liberty the
young men. It was his niaater hand
molded a Joseph Warnet. a
joie; Adams, a John Hancock. Are
vre. like Samuel Adams. ready to aink
out-seise. Ii chriet?
A Fassess Personality.
KM let us inquire a little more closely
how Joins the Baptist submerged hit
life iit 1 -brist. Jesus was nit unknown
man at the time John, the hermit and
✓eciti.e. was making the very palace
wails at Jerieselem shake. Up to thirty
year's of age Jean, 14"a8 itil unknon-n
dweller In a country village. The whole
extent of Chriat's earthly ministry ex-
tended over only a short period of three
or four yes ma. We read of Jesus alien
lie was born. Then he disappears. We
read of hint twelve years later, when,
tot a boy. be talks with the -doctors in
the temple. Then he again disappear's
for eighteen long years. Up to thirty
years of age Christ was politically and
sociologically an unknown factor In
eastern life.
In the meantime IN hi) was this John
the Baptist? This eecond young man.
of about the same age as Jesus, was
the most famous personality in the
east. Ile had lived as a hermit. But
the votie he lifted reached not only
echoed throughout the villages, but al-
so throughout the great capital itself.
The reit and tbe poor. the old and the
young, the government officiate sad the
peasant alike left their homes to aft at
his feet. Great crowds swarmed about
this strange teacher wherever he went.
They presort! Into his'eaves AS though
they were temples. s result John
built up a great school of devotees and
baptized his follower; by hundreds and
thousands. Many of them were ready
to bow down and worship him as a
temporal as well as a spiritual king.
Yet wben Jesus appeared this illus-
trious 111311 Was ready, and gladly
ready, to surrender all for Christ. Like
John the Baptist, are we willing to lay
our fame, our wealth and our entire
life work at Jesus' feet?
Great was John the Baptist! At the
risk of his life he was ready to de-
nounce and attack the intrenehed and
the practically invulnerable sins of
that day. He was not one of those men
who always stop and ask, "Does It
pay r before they attempt to do what
they ought to do. He preached on the
duties of mt•n and waged war against
wickedness in high places. Ile declar-
ed against evils as mighty in Ins day
as the liquor traffic is in ours and never
condoned crime though the criminal
was a king. He was ready to look the
hideous monster sin squarely in the
face and then hit at that sin, though
his arm might seem to be as helpless
and weak as the baud of a young girl
striking at the wild beast leaping upon
her in the Roman arena. He called a
spade a spade. a lie a lie, au adultery
an adultery, blasphemy blasphemy and
hypocrisy hypocrisy wherever they
were found. He denounced and ex-
coriated the sins of the Jewish church.
When Herod, the governor, fell in love
with his own brother's wife and mur-
dered Philip that be might marry her,
John instantly burled the divine con-
deothation agaluat the ruler Ile raised
such a storm of popular indignation
that Heroin flung hint into prison, and
afterward. at the behest of his step-
daughter, who was dancing before bim
at a drunken feast, be beheaded John
arid gave to her the bloody trophy upon
a charger. Oh, my brother, dare we.
with John's courage, attack intreneheti
sin wherever it may be found? Like
John the Baptist, are we great enough
and brave enough, no matter what the
direct cost may be, to uphold the great
principles of gospel truth in the store,
the home, the factory, the city hall-
aye. through the mere(' aisles of the
church itself? Dare we do this even
though the earthly "powers that be"
should unsheathe the glitteringasworil
of death and wave it over our beads
and tbe heads of our loved ones? When
Goleyn de Miller was led forth to die.
he said, -Were the heavens a pearl and
• earth a globe of gold, and were 1
the owner of all, most cheerfully would
1 give them all to live with my wife
and children; yet I dare not and can-
not renounce the truth." Would you
and I. If necessary, rather than re-
nounce the truth be brave enough, like
a Miller. a a Paul. a John the
Repeat. to have our bleeding bodies
laid as ii imerifiee Keel truth's altar?
Great la Death.
Itne though John the Baptist was
great in life, he war also great in
death. Like the pioneer who enters the
American forests and cuts away the
trees and pulls up the stumps and
builds the home and plants the corn,
In order that his children way reap the
harvests after the father is gone, so
John the Baptist, not for himself, but
for those who should come after him,
lived ids life and at last laid It down.
a martyr. His death was the begin-
ning of a series of martyrdoms, as the
arnbaseadoro. death In Peking in tee
uprising of 191/0 was the first signal to
the foreigners Oat they muse battle
for their lives. John's death was 114
beneficent in its results as that moth-
ens death 'night be which would bring
together the warring factions of her
family and reunite them belittle the al-
tar of her casket.
If you follow the teachings of the
Bible eery carefully you will nod there
was a war, a rivalry, a jealousy, be-
tween the followers of Jesus Christ
anti the renewer/I of John. There war
no war Nett:seen John and Christ. Ni.
sooner ttid Jeetus appt•ar than John
bent the knee and rendered unto bile
and enniplete ottetlienee. Bitt
this obedient." was not true in refer-
ence to the Jetta Malin School III Hie
fourth ehapter of John we find that Di
order to still flea rivalry I'lirlst with
his followers left the southern regions
of .Intees and traveled niirth and went
I rough Samaria lint no sooner was
.1(.1111 the ltaptist druid 1118TI his ells
tapira mask the 101.1110/111 trunk of hie I
Irody PIA torriPrl it and "went rind ieln
MO Cern Clalea-lofsofve,
E:ETIIIN Children of Any Ago,A
Aids Digeftion, Regulates
the Bose' Troubks of
Diarrhotebysentery, and
INO POWD. the Bowels, Strengthens
Costs Oily 25 casts at Draggisis, 
the Child and Stakes
TEETHING EASY.
Or =so r•-• reel. ta C. J. MOP'PETT. U. D.. ST. LOU115. MO.
AlLies.!,,. pjty,
V. Ism assaissi Dr. 11,arstt's Ter.T1111q• (Toeless l'owd•r. oro sone rts aro h, the public
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• After He Comes
* he has hard enough tune. Every-*
o tiling that the expectant mother
fro can do to lido her child she ah. Led
:it do. One of the greatest bleseings
• she can give him is health, but to
as do tiii.• moat have health her-
• self. She should use every trit .5115
11.
pi, to improve her physical
ee She should. by all ..upply



















pain there will be.
A woman living in Feet Wayne,
Ind., says: "alother'a Friend did
wonders for me. Praise God fie
your liniment "
Read ibis from Hunch, Cal.
" Mother'. Friend Os a blessing to
all women who undergo natu,-e's
ordeal of childbirth."
Get Mother's friaad at the
dreg store. SI per bottle.
THE BRADFIELD REGULAIOR CO.,
Atlanta, (i.e.
Jesus." Ali, yes, by John's death all
thew. factions were healed. The Jo-
itanniait school became in into the
"school of the Nazarene." Is it not a
blesaed timight that if W e live for
christ this side or the grave we may
still cominue to live in influent* for
Christ tater we ate dead? John ths
Baptist, great before his sacrifice: Jobe
the Baptist. great after be W114 smart
171-1:1a.t posthumous intim-ewe is mighty
rostlanuton• Influence.
for good or evil we all know. We have
felt it. In the village where my grand.
father lived there labored for many
i years a gospel minister. lie oever
teemed to tee any great results from
! his ministry. Everybody loved him.
I yet few tetifessed Christ under his
! premehing while he was alive. But nu
suer was that, good man dead than a
revival of religion sprang up.
Nly father maid that at oue communion
:PIO people tiOnfessed Christ in the little
village church. And the remarkatee -
When a rough ruler get II into thefact Mout that revival was that every I
one of limier new converts traced his white house, Hobson feels thet fey-
conversion directly to the teachings anti Itner naval and osculating hero ought
influence of the dead pastor. Posthu-
mous Infitience. a mighty infitienee! to be able to get iire conerees.
Gustavue Adolpbus dead at Lutzen
more powerful in influence than G114-
tartitt Adolphus when alive. John
Wyelins ashes by the waters of the
Avon were carried into the Set-em and
by the Severn into the sea, so by the
stream of death the good man's 'Who
ceee lives on by being mingled in the
great "sea of humanity." Oh, yea. after
death we shall live on. A good hole.
ence, like that of John the Baptist.
lentil never, never die.
But. though I honor awl extol the no-
ble characteristics of this great man.
there is still anothe,r lesson we must
learn from the verse of my text. Christ
said. "There bath not !Omen a greater
than John the Baptist." Oh. yes. that
was true as far as it went. True. If
atm speak in reference to those men
and WOMPII who lived before Jesus was
born. But there is one part of the
verse you must well bear In wind. It is
the lam part and goes tbus: "Yet, tiot•
wiflistaudIng this, he that is least in
the kingdom of heaven is greater than
he." What does that mean? Simply
this: If you and become pert of Jesus
Christ, if we accept his atonement and
are cleansed by his blood, we become
In a tome greater, aye, far greater.
then the greatest man who ever lived
who hiss not been Sallelltled by the Sa v.
lotins sacrifice.
A Thought Illestrated,
Perhaps I van Illustrate the Bible
thought in a simple way. A great wall
or fortress has to be built. The work
must tie pushed. One group of work-
men) ascend the tsceffolding and lay on
one layer of stone anti then go to their
rest. Another group lay another layer
of Stone mein the preeeding layer 11.1141
then go to their rest. And so the work
upon the wall grows higher and high
er, each group of woremett standine.
upon a loftier scaffolding than that of
the preceding laborers. Well, the great
wall of progress ilea been build.'.] in
I his way. Each getwration represents
a batch of woremen, each layer of
stone the eompleted work of the pre-
ceding generation. The college boy of
today knees more of geography. more
of chemistry, more of astronomy, more
of all the sciences. than the ablest mail
living three centuries ago. Why? Be-
rall9P he has absorbed the compact
knowledge of the last 300 years. which
the great scholars of those three eon-
turiee have laid at hi'. feet.
But as the wall of mental and spir-
itual progress went on growing higher
and higher century after century said
Mull) alsout 1.900 years ago spirentilly
It took a miraculous lift. Christ's siii•
✓ifle" was laid upon the top of it. The
Calvary stones were the layers of the
year 30 A. I). Those stones will lift all
succeeding generations higher in knowl-
edge and in possibilities. higher time
all sin and higher than all future con-
demnations. 1 once heard a worldly
Mall say . "The best man that ever
lived never went to heaven on his own
merits. If we ever reacb the city of
the redeemed, it must be through what
Christ has done for us and not through
what we have done for ourselves."
This statement contains the kernel, the
essence, the heart of all the gospel.
John the Baptist in his own life great?
Yes! "Yet. notwithstanding. he that is
least in the kingdom of beaten is great-
er than he."
Now, my friends, from a worldly
standpoint it is almost impossible to
compare the influences of different
11V0111 and to positively find out which
one is the greater. "Wbo has done the
moat for his country. Washington or
Lincoln?" "Who was the father of the
most bralne, John Adams or Lyman
Beecher?" "Which was the greater,
emetic or Napoleon?' are themes that
will always be argued resultiessly. But,
though we cannot tell who is the great-
er In a worldly sense, we do know that
in a spiritual sense no one can tie great
save through Christ's blood. Today I
would see a royal robe placed about
your shoulders. Today 1 would you
might become a prince, a princess at a
king's levee. Today I would welcome
you into the royal family of which God
is the Father and Jesus the elder
brother. Today I would Wave you grow
into greater spiritual Importance thap
any one who ever lived up to the time
of John the Baptist because Christ's
Calvary is lifting you above the stare.
Today I would have you a companion
of Jesus. Great in life! Great in death:
Great in your resurrection! May you
be great through the time which shall
never end!




The greatest nation in the world us
the greatest consumer of cotles.
Lion Coffee
Is the standard beverage of every
state and territory of the Union.
It's pure-that's why.
Aiwa,. Is 1 Ib.s1,41slit, sealed pucks/es,
lumens brominism sad suitor. gis•Ilif.
Greatest Pittsburg.
The Medium district has more in-
dustrial superlativeti than any other
almilar area on earth. It has the great-
est iron and steel works, the greatest
electric plenta, the largest gleam houses,
fire briekyards, potteries, and at the
%ante lime is the 'enter of the world's
greatest coal set, (eking fields.
*********4******* *Mtto
is




slew bro's Herpktde is the
only preparation that will
positively destroy the
dandruff microbe," writes
Max A.*Peters, proprietor of
the leading barber shop in
Salt Lake City, Feb. 36, teoe.
VCCAZieCoSoECO•E*0
mad Ow* • •• peereleemes Esti our era& la it he. Stead tla liwnialsd (tole year to year rood oar orders 
Sold bv Thomas CD, Trchern
woo sansaaals sassiness luiseirqd snot pot year, whisk if • wory eremites...tete es reent set Sieusfl.fsetwni IS
:404aistassamiss st Ill•OusiriL for ass, say itsabisig oftnesselr cosaierset• effea. us. ountners ' Bend 
ion in stamps for sample to




June 14, 1902: "I want to tell you I
believe Ballard's Sno Liniment sav-
ed my life. I was under the treat-
ment of two doctors, and they told
Inc !in.-- of my itlligS legit entirely gone
and the other badly affected. 1 also
heti a lump in nip side. I don't think
mead heve lived over twit months
longer. I WAS holueed by a friend to
try Ballard's Snow Liniment. The
first application gave in.. great rel ler ;
two flfty•cent bottles aured sound
and well. It Is a wonderful medicine
end I commend it. to suffering hu-
manity." 26e. tulle. al tee Sold by
Anderson It Fun ler.
--..41•Or 44,
ThA Louistena Purchase ex posit loti
coverts two square miles or 1,240 scree.
It is larger then the Chicago, Omaha.
Buffalo and Perim; expositions corn'
bitted
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields
to treatment by Ely's Cream Balm,
which is agreeably aromatic. It is
received through the nostrils,
cleanses soul heals the whole surface
over which it diffusea itself. A rem-
edy for Nasal Catarrh which hi dry-
ing or exciting to the diseased mem-
brane ehould not be used. Cream
Balm is recognized as • specitI 1.
Price rto cents at druggists or by mail.
A cold in the heed immediately !Hs-
appears when Cream Balm it used.
Ely Brothers, ito Warren street, New
York.
The emperors of Russia and Aus-
tria declare that they will come to
the relief of the victims In Macedo-




No one is stoquainted with Ps good
qualities CAB be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not telly sun's
ecide and grip effectually mid per-
m/silently, but prevents these dis-
eases irons resulting in pneumonia.
It is also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It eon-
tains no opium or other harmful sub-
stanee and may be trier n as contl-
dentially to a baby as to an adult. It
is also pleasant to take. Whet, all
of these facts are taken into consid-
eration it is not surprising that peo-
ple in foreign lands, its well as nt
home, esteem that remedy very
highly and very few are willing to
take any other after having once
used it. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
A model of the first harvesting
machine. made 150 B. C aecortlittg
to reports from the Ueited State'm




J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St., Otta-
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall it
has beet) my wife's trouble to catch
a severe cold, and therefore te cough
all winter 'mtg. Last fall : got fer
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup.
She used it and has been able to rleep
soundly all night Ionic. Whenever
the cough troubles her, two or three
doaes stops the cough, stud she is
able to be up and well." 50e. fl•
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
Climatic Cures.
---
The influenee of climatic condi-
tions in the cure of conatimptinn is
very much overdrawn. The poor ore
tieut, and the rich patient too, can
do niuch better at home by proper
attention to hood digestion, end A
regular use of German en rut.. Free
expectoration in the morning is made
certain by German -Syrup, so its it
good night's rest and the absence of
that weakening cough aud debilita-
ting night sweat. Restful nights and
the exhatiet het due to coughing, the
greatest danger and dread of the con-
sumptive, can be reevented or stop-
ped by taking German Syrup liberal-
ly and regularly. Sheuld you be able
to go to a warmer clime, you will
find that the thouststels of coneump-
fives there, the few who are benefit-
ted and regait. strength are those
who use German Syrup. Trial hot.
ties, Vie; regular size, 76c. At all
dthegists.
The eniprese of China believes that
the reform pap-rs in her country are
yellow j,urtials.
Many Mothers of a Like
Opinion.
Mrs. Pinner, or corti..vo, I 1,V/8,
says: "One of my diddles. was sub-
ject to croup of is severe type, and
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy promptly, always brought
relief. Many mothers in this neigh-
borhood think the same as I du
about this remedy and sweet no otte
er kltid for their chiltireti." For
sale by L. L. Elgin.
Cures Rheumatism and Ca-
tarrh-Medicine Sent Free.
Send no money- simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. Botanic Blood Balm iii B Bj
kills or destroys the poison in the
blood which causes the awful aches
in back and shoulder blades, shifting
pains, difficulty in moving fingers,
toes or legs, bone paints, swollen mus-
cles and jollies ot rheumatism, or the
foul breath, hawk lug, mpi It trig, ci rop •
pings iti throat, bad hearing, specks
flying before the epee all played out
feeling of eattarrh. Botanic Blood
Balm has cured hundreds of cases of
30 or 40 years statiding after doctors,
hot springs) end patent medicines
had all failed. Most of these cured
patients had taken Blood Balm as a
last resort. It is especially advised
for chronic, deep-seated cases. Im-
possible for any one to suffer the ag-
onies or symptoms of rheumatism or
catarrh while or after taking Blood
Balm. It makes the blood pure and
rich, thereby giving a healthy blood
etipply. Cures are permanent and
not a patching tip.Sold at drugstores
Ii per large bottle. Sample of Blood
Hal in sent free and prepaid, also spe-
cial medical advice by describing
your troub e and writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Ga. A personal trial of
Biood Balin is better than a thous-




To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. Sc.
Tobacco Barn Burned.
A hell; full tuf robsce0 liel.u.ginp:
en lei, el alt h. ( ti.•
was !'estrey•il hy the. The Ilatitt•ti
W01-10 111.154 41 by Pol.,4 Hs a while the pol-
e! 44 id firIrg the %teed IV/I. if, IWO-
41 This Is f tt r• bff •P.,
bar m In the r• mtit v but',.' it this -• -
see!, t sit,,' 11.g•e_inte t.
an OW.
DISCRIMINATING LADIES.
Elmliiv Using Herpielde en Aircraft Oil
It. Distinctiveness'.
The ladies who have used Newbro's
Herpield• speak of it In the highest
terms, for its quick effect in cleansing
the scalp of dandruff and also for its un-
cellence as a general hair-dressing It
makes the scalp feel fresh and it allays
that itching which dandruff will cause.
Newbro's Hen:gelde effectively curer/
dandruff, as it destroys the germ that
causes It. The same germ causes hair to
fall out, snd later baldness: in killing it.
Herpicide stops failing hair and prevents
baidneas It is also an ideal hair dress-
ing, for it lends an aristocratic charm to
the hair that is quite distinctive. Sold
by leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps
for sample to The Herptelde Co., De-
troit, Mich.
Thomas It Troliern, Spout il Asen
Au-orbs reel Hungety se. tie t.. ne
"per-...oell. N. (1 partiedisrly eboos-
lour" ohe to the other
A Love Letter.
\You'd nr,f iiitrn Kre
looking for ts. gioirtetteed Salve fer
*ores, tin rlitra utr Org. Ott" Dodd. or
p..e.ter. Mo.. write,- I all tiered a it h
Kir 1181y see- I- a am lee a bee of
Itet•kletiO Ariiire eiirol nos It
is the best salve en enrth." 2.5e at L.
L. Elglins m,iiuI tl. K. W'yly drug
store.
It is rumored that all the indicted
postel iifileials intend to twit fasten
Pa HIPttep.
litr 'tabled with n WI ak digestion
try ( lamberlaitna Stontat•li and Liv-
er Tableta. They will do a nu ;toed
For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Seem LI. Kirtd Yoe Always eon.
"Pao'
•
Mrs. 0. 1). Butler. if Breckinridge
county, who has hie ! visiting rel
lives in the city, lett lit 110011 for H op
kinaville to cotitieue her visit
Owensboro inquirer.
You Know What You Are
Taking
Wireru y..0 lake (move's Tasteless
Chmsil 'Ionic becatese the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it it !simply Iron mad Quin-
ine Ill a la/Oen-as form. No Cure, N..
Pay. Tea..
Carrie Natien deities the n•pol t
that she is Vtoe:11* toll ii1o. St.,4:41 i
-Tett Niers mu it Borrieon ' Teo
minutes it) a barrieeti te et ire thou
aufBeient fur Carrie's) e '.re'st's.
- - --
A Perfect Painless Pill.
I. the iitie that %III elennse the bye-
tern, set the liver to action, remove
the pile, clear the coniplexiou, cure
headache and 'env. a good taste io
the mouth. The lamella little pills
for doing such work pleasantly and
effeotimily are DeWitt:is Little Early
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette
Ind., says: • All other pills I have
1Iaed elope and sicken while DeWitt's
Little Early Rigors are simply per-
fect." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Mr. L. R. Davis end his gen, Mr.
Lucian Davis, leave tomorrow Oa
Bloomington, Ind , to visit Ms. lima
Davis, formerly ot tots city.
--
The Best Doctor.
Rev. B.C. Horton. Sit lph to Springs,
Texas, writes July 19, letle: ••1 have
nised in my family Ballerine nnew
Linument end Horehound Sy 'Li ti.a i.d
they have proved certainly ststiefac-
tory.' The liniment is the hest we
have ever uswil tor hesilnehe anti
Pains. The miligh aa nip hoe been
lair doctor for tere last. eight years.




Far Ms, Senn, Sire I.
Grace Wood, Eloise Nelson,
Ethel Gunn and Site Ray have re-
turned from a sonterti at Nitehville,
where tin' Horse Stiew is being held.
The Salve That Heals.
without leaving a scar is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel IN applied to
many salves but DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve is the mita' Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure
unadulterated witch hazel. If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is tittered
you it is a mitieterfen. is. se ete..
Witt invented Witch Hazel Salve
and DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
the best salve in the witrld for cuts,
burns, bruises, letter or blind, bleed-
log, itching mid pretreding piles.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Mrs. May Humpnr alltpkins-
ville, has arrived fir e.t.v tet be the
guest of Miss Daky Aldridge, itt
Main street, for an indefinite
Bowl ing Green News
omen as Well as 11•1-
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
r.,doey 'rouble treys upon t otid.
erurava ane 'asserts ambitit r; • yr;
anti storeuit
oisappe-i- . h. 'OK ;
nays a- it so; •if
or does. c• •
oei.bn hi-
bec.ime so prevairt
that iii not encornmo,
for a chili to be bee
n afflicted with weak kid
- neya. If tne chile lain
sues too oftei, a It"
eine scalds the rash or it, when .he eh('
reaches an age when it should be able t
control tha passage, it is yet atiliced
oed-metting eapend upon it, the cause c
the difficuPy ix kidney troehn, eel the fie
step should be towares ino treatment .7
these important organs. 'rho enplesa
trouble is due to a de-eased condition cf
kt 'aeys and bladder and not to a heho a
riot people suppose.
Women as well as men are made nes
tenet sills kidney and bladder trouble
and loth need the same great remedy
The mild and the immediate effect t''
Swamp-Root is soon realizes). It la sok
by druggists. in fifty- -nta`•
cent and one doing
sires. You may hay- a
sample bottle by nod
tree. also pamphlet tell- Rome of
ing all about it, including many of tin
thoesands of testimonial letters receives
from sufferers cured. In writing Cr Kerne'
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y -..tos bnc
mentioa this oaoer.
o Don't, make any mistake, tint e-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr,
Kilmer's; Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Ilingliamptnn, N. Y., on every
bottle.
otYgre Ear:), Risers
Ma famous lithe palm
Strength and vigor cotne of good
food, duly digested. "'Force" a I
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food ands no burden but atistains,
ueurishes, invigorates.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
no Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Ofilliftre Of
--• s- , a000
Ian
PERSONAL
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
No matter how long you have suffered, Foley's Kidney
Cure will help you. This we will guarantee.
It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of a
specialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in private
practice before it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
%V. L. YANCY of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a seveie case of kidney disease and
three of the best physicians in southern 'Kentucky treated me without success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and three
bottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
Sr.vmoutt WEBB of Moira, N.Y., writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-five years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's' Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Cure."
For sale by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
To Cure a Cold in One Day inc7Lcrpt,..
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 40, px4 CM every
Swan Miss beau sow in past 13 months. This signature, • #e• box. 25c.
PUBLIC S_A.LE.KodolDyspepsia Cure
WILL HOLD A SALE ON
Wcdnesday, Oct. 28, 1903!
On my farm near Trenton, Ky.
j9"Wili on same day mut piece hold a COLT SHOW of Highwave
IOU stet L11111 Boyd, Jr., itat7 get. Those having colts by either are invited
stteetd with ttreir cult- spud coetend for ttle pr zes.
lemaisting twenty heads or more of horses, including Broodmare•
in foal to the following sires. VI, millings, one, two and three-year-old
fillies and geldings nieely broken, by such sires as Robber Boy, Oscar
Wilde, Lynn Bey d 44. High Wave 1241, Lynn Boyd, Jr, lintn. Also mares
it) foal, mtntidard bred, to the titmice sires and Eclectic 11321 and Cibite
atid other sires of note. I will in meantime attend Lexington sales
Awl if possible purchase totters et rich breeding and extra individuality
which will be included in this sale.
JERSEYS THE EQUAL OF ANY
Of the Tormentor, Signal, St. Lambert and Bissons Belle strains Also
a few mules, hogs and beef cattle.
This coneIgnment contain.' iny lifetime experience and judgment in
breeding, said are. I think, creditable to any breeder. I am compelled to
reduce my individual stock to ten head or less in order to properly care for
the number of my patrons' mares that are left here every spring and sum-
ill hence this sale. I regret it, as some great ones will have to go.
TERYS-Bankable Note Six Months With In-
tere Flom Da; e.
Positively No By-bidding.





lin 10 to 1 you du it 'soil are a vietiM
of malaria.
Don't Do it.- Eno Dangerous.
We'll admit it will care malaria, Ira it leaves
almost deadly an.r effects.
HERBINE
it purely veiretsJdo rata aleolutely gua
ranteed
to cure bilioitsnerfs,
and all stomach, kitiney and liver complaints.
TUY IT TO-DAY,
50 Cents ss Bottle. AU Dinleidisen












aolitit the accomets of Firms, Corporations and Ind tool
oals, promising prompt, court...one treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative hail k
If contemplating opening an account, er making any (ninny,






This college is one of the oldest and best instit I a in the Blue Grass
State. The site is a beautiful hill top in the suburb • thriving city if
HopkinsvIlle. Two large dormitories with every ot convenience.
Electric lights and water in all of the buthiinge. ()uglily equipped
gymnasium. Excellent ishatori• s. Spacious campus and athletic park A
corps of teachers front leading universities and milleges. Suiserier Music
Department Courses in short-hand and book-keeping. West Point tarries
in military department.
Session Begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.




9igests what you eat.
This preptiou ion coutains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gi tee i nstan'. ,elief and never
fails to cure It all nsa you tc eat all
the food you went. T),:. most sunsitive
stomachs can take it. By its •eie many
thousands of dyspeptics base been
cured after everything Gee fa'ied. It
prevents formation of ration the stom-
ach. relieving all chstresa after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do yes geed
prepared onl y by F. C. Int 11. telt Ct C
bottle coreens tames the 50c-nicah
Sold by R C Hardwick
H. H. Golay
Soceessor to I.ayne It Moseley.
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
( or 7th It Vie Sts, Tel. 32
HopKi naville, - -Ky.
AmericanBeauty
and P. C. Corsets
Exc lusive


















Sold rand recommended bar
J 11 Anderson &Co
DOUGLAS BELL,
torney at-Law
omv. in City Hall.
HOPE 1 NSV11.1.F.. - KENTUCKY
We prom ly obtain U. & see
PATENTS
isend model, sketch or photo of letterer's forfree report on entabl Sty r, , f-ee book,Paten"°"°ts and RADE-MARKS "nc'te
CASNOWt























telling tore to pee,..yea aalic„t„
itoi delicious d Whoa









is excelient for Rheumatism and all deei.seatt.l paiti
For Sprains and Strains
to apply a hail/wilt that r.-,w,ue. II r nem
the surfeee. On the eontrart . they require. sutuotttiOlg
at VIA down into the tiosti wbere the troutile is los




is the hest thing to ime for Spreirua and Strains. It pen.
etratee at owe to where Use injury hea driven our Th."
lidlaaaroation and beats the wounded tomes antttrislons
Dua't be stingy in mama the liniment nor tail to nab It
In as tborueghly as the sureness It'll permit.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
b a good thins to have on hand when aceidente halm's!
Cold Weather
Calls for HEATERS, and the best place to buy them i
heie. We have a nice assortment assortmenti of the
Radiant c ebiatedHomeFamous 4.atcrs The Cel-r BVCKS
At Reasonable Prices!
Come in and examine them before placing yout orders.
See our line of
Cook Stovesand Ranges!
These stoves are without equal in the Cook stoic° world
They combine beauty with maxiurn durably
and usefulness. Our mottos:




PHONES-Hopkinsville 115; Gracey, 174-5
Pembroke connection.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 63 St Louis Express 9.60 a m No 61 St Louis Expresse, _6:18 r n-
No 64 St Loots Fast Mall ..9:47 pm No 63 St Louis Fast Mani ...b40 a tr
No IIS Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New .
Orleans Limited 640 am Orleans Limited.... ̀, 11:58 p n
lio 68 Hopkinsville Aceom ..8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville A000ln. 8:0U a tr.
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far smith as Erie
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. ,
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guilirie for Louisville. Cie
einnati and all points north and east thereof. Nuts 68 and 65 also connect
for Memphis and way points. .
No. 99 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry passengens to points
month of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louts. !
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St; Augustine
and Tampa, its. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects et
• Guthrie for points east and Weet.





J. F. Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
General Banking.
Aceount of Individuals, Firms and Corporatioius
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Polistv.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian and trills-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investments for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient fur the customer. Safe, private ahd
Indispensable to the average business public, and




For 20 Years Has Led all era we es. ilaXY' :i.
CX. T ar..r., 72ell1:74:11.43rICIATED•
JAMES F. BALLARD, St; Louis.
Sold by Anderson CU Fowler.
Gun Ombra - Intaihin,
TEETHINA
Diarrhoea, -9ysentery. and
the Bowel Troubles of
Children of Any Age.
Aids Digestion, Regulates1Nt the Bowels. Strengthens
C4PSIS °sly 3 cents at !mists, the Child and MakesTEETflitiG EAST.
Or wail 14 nets is C. J. MOFFITT. M. D.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
art.orra.u... $,,.. Li. you.W• sem WOW Dr Wortont' 4 TrrTFUNA Cleueeltutor Peleliu.. ) ever shift Illn Stet Weed J. 4,e1 it. it. pebills
ad Ind, NB a Prrietee..7 enete , ,oe. end our tino in ot Sae etesottly leo reamed free veer te year -until tour slain
r... I. three husareol mono per year. obiak tie • ',ere cross •eibuleltied ISSisultital a.aaurfection IS
Spersullist eteertiosas so paten!), the 1.0.14.. Lout& nt to Netiuss
Setae trotIkr• of the eenotry, foe they oar seekin o •ffntg ecuall, euaalerwl• Os ets ab dr the soninior'S
TUE LAXAM A ft 1%1CIA ARCO 00.. Wasismaid nruirdida.
OR. MOFFETT'S
VIRGINIA COLLEGETo vouno LANES, essewute. vs.
leading Schools for Young Ladies la
Opens Sept. 21, 190.4. One of the
the South. New buildings, pianos
and equipment. Campus ten acres.
(Ira mountain 'scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. Euro-
pean and American teacners. Full
course. Conservatory advantages in
Art Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from 30
States. For catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS. Prest.
Roanoke. Va.
I. C. EXCURSIONS.
The I. C. R. R. will sell round trip
tickets to Eddy•ille en Oct. 14 to 114,
limited to Oct. 19. at rate of $1.75;
immune of Lyon County Fair.
The fllinols Central will sell round
trip tickets to Paducah on Oct. 15th..
and IS., limited to Oct. 17th.. at rate
of $2.50, account Reunion Second
Brigade Confederate Vete/ ans.
The Illinois Central will isell round
trip tickets to Louisville on Oct. 19th
and 20th, limited to Oct. Z3rd, at rate









us • In. sr,an• X•4•101.
r
Valle to Restore Gemor
r to Ito Tetuktot
weep dieieus bah Wet
Illinois Cearal
Unusually Low
Rates to the South and
Southwest'
OCTOBER 20.
On the above date the Illinois Cen-
tral will sell round trip tidkets from
Hopkinsville, Ky., to
• ;
Jackson. Mies Vicklurg, Miss.
Netcliez, Mims., New Orleans, La
and to all Illinois Central lend Yazoo
& bilsosisrippi Valley It. Ri poletes in
the state," of Misodeelpiii and Louis-
iana AT,512 hott THN ROUND
TRIP.
LtrIallitlez Lake Ctiarles, La.
Beaumont, Tex. Houston, 'rex.
sod to points on the South royacifie
R. It. in the states of Lent lane and
Texas. east of and includ itg Hous-
ton Tex. AT 915 vow ROUND
TRIP. I
i
Return Limit, Noy. 11.
Tickets and full inforrhation of
agents of the Illinois Centrfil and con-
necting lines. 1
A. H. HANSON, 0. P. A.,1 Chicago.
-DeWitt's ;TT -Wave
Fir Kies, Burns, Serf I.
HUNGER AND DEATH KENTUCKY CONVICT ME
FOLLOW FLOODS IN
SOUTHERN ISLANDS.
Deplorable Condition of Af-
fairs From Grand
Cayman.
tSpeeial to New Era.)
MO ILE, Ala., Oet. 15 -Aecord-it
1„1, to roci,ivoit in 
wet .11exatider ft ibrosoie. n member ef
THE HERO OF A DAPINC
DEED.
A Former Hopkinsvillo Man
Prevented Desperate Crim•
inals From Escaping.
eite• free' I tiny_
!ii- i.j• I ee, .I oils
are oleop'oor:Iloio 3O.11 [loot iotrqo.ot aft.
el' Me to irom fever sena.. Sc flood.
It is abe.eiatsil that the supply of
food it good-.
rh“ breaking out of the inelady is
attributed directly to the deceyieg
fruit and sap trees NA hies woe felled
by the stem and the IlUIDOPitill eat •
tie that perished.
The letter also state(' that small
donations of food are coming from
various sources, hut hardly sufficient
to relieve the sufferings of the poor-
er elttl.s. Fr iii the tone of the letter
it is the iinpresehin of t'isynutnians
in this city that the fever will spread
over the island and will wipe out
any number of the inhabitants un-
less something in done to click its
course. On the island are only two
physicians, one of whom is a ;cement
man of liiiiltcid experience, while the
other is rather an old man.
The Air ins Room.
Given a medium sized ei ting room
with four people and two gas jets.
the air mast be changed every fifty
minutes to keep it pure. As air is
heated it expands and gets lighter
per cubic foot. If au i the air is heat-
ed equally, it reinaips at rest after
expansion, but if hot air is in the
presence of cold air the latter, by
reason of its heaviness, forces its
way down and drives the hot air up.
'1 lie moving force of air currents is
the greater weiglo of the colder air.
This, then, is the force by which we
are to drive out foul air and put pure
air in its place. Pure external air
will always drive out foul air if you
give it a chance.
NEW CANAL TREATY
PRESENTED TO THE COL-
UMBIAN SENATE
(Special to New Era)
BOOOTA. Columbia, Oct. 14.-The
senate commission charged with
drawing tip a bill autharizing the
president of tele republic to negotiate
a new canal treaty with the United
States today presented the project to
the senate. It provides that the lat-
ter meet approve or disapprove the
extension of the concession for six
years granted to the new/Panama
Canal company in 1900. If this is
disapproved Columbia will reim-
burse $1,000.060 to the company- with
Internet and will take possession of
the called works next year, in which
case this republic will then be able
to negotiate a new treaty with the
United States.
If the extension of the concession
is approved by the senate, the new
Panama canal company will have
until the year 1908 to fulfill its obli-
gations.
The senate will take up the bill on
Monday. It is pointed out that au-
thorizations given to the executive
by the senate to negotiate treaties
are valueless as the executive Ac.
cording to„the constitution can ne-
gotiate t'r*.eiteties without auth eriza•
don from the senate and present
them to congress for approval, and
any law sautudiag the constitution
to thie or auy other effect must be




Compauy Ji.ie back borne after
eleven days in camp at \Veit Point.
The members made a One showing
in the maneuvers and were highly
praised by tile army officers in
charge. The b .sos were in first class
condition, and not au accident oc-
curred on the trip told nothing hap-
pened to mar the oceasion.
Medical Society.
The county inettical society will
meet next Monday, the 19th., at 10
o'clock a. in In the office of Dr. B. F'.
Eager. it
A large and prompt attendauce is
earnestly desired. A paper on "Acute
oastritie ' will be read. The time
will be fully occupied with this and
the report of cases that will be Inter-
esting. The arrangements let this
are already con plete, so no one need
fear disappointment. The society Is
iloing excellent work and the profes-









within a few months.
NbscRo's JllRPlC1flE
kills the dandruff germs
due cause falling hair
and finally baldnese. No
other preparation but
I lerpicole kills the dan-
druff germ. 1 sestroy the
• euse, you remove the effect.
Ilermeide is a delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use.
GrmraliTOR, ow?, Sept. SO, 50.
I In.. used one-hall bota. of flernicute,
• Ain, 11..44 le free frost dandruff and in,
,,r 4.n.a n.n fall out MI formerly. I eon very
I I enttneed Over the resutte,•nd bay,
nded to • n nm her or a), hien'ta
MIP1X•itiGoLo B•toWon.
tot Salt stall First-Class Drug Stores.
*Sold bY Thomas aZi Trahern
Send lee in stamps for 'sample to
The Hsrpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
A preps despas trout Snit Lal.,
ohie K.-mucky laiiiily ii
that itisu,e, o to, is -ei vine a ferns iii
Lit' Witt's r rte. to loot elloho ZZillIg $811,-
000 teen the Wells Versos tirttik, Wits
I he hero of tile moat dedpeirtt“ upris-
ing ilf colISlehe in Western criminal
history. When twenty convicts at-
tempted 0, eecepe Sunday eight,
Robertson, amid a storm of bullet*,
succeeded ie giving the alarm and
in locking in their cells eeven it the
desperate murderers elm were fight-
ing for their liberty.
Owing to Rebertson's pluck Peter
Mortensee, who is under a senteece
Ii' be shot next omens; K. S. King,
who is to die Cli net teas, and Charles
Botha, the wife murderer, who is
wider (teeth sentence, were prevent-
ed from joining the other murderers
le the dash for freedom.
tiev. Wells and the board of par-
clues have taken the matter up, end
it. is more than likely that Robertson
will get a pardon. \Vhen Robertson
heard the convicts, headed by Coll-
een; and Lynch, both condemned as-
sassitus, running down the east corri-
dor he dashed to the alarth button
mei rang the big electric hell. Then,
pursued by three murderers, he ran
to the death row and attempted to
lock the door, but he succeeded in
getting possession of the keys to the
cells, wide') the guard had dropped
in his flight, and, taking these, he
hastily entered an empty cell and
locked himself in. This prevented
the delivery of the &even murderers.
Enraged, the title.° mvicts in the
corridor tried to batter the door of
the Robertson cell, but were unsuc-
cessful. Then they turned and made
sfor the prison wall. One of them was
killed and two escaped and are still




Wm. Hancock, a farmer residing
in the Long Hollow vicinity, at
tempted suicide by swallowing half
an ounce of camphor gum, but his
life was saved by the prompt use ot
a stomach pump. He said he was
tired of living amid wanted to die.
He has been unwell a ioug time,
and it is thought hie Itilnd had be-
come unsettled. He was able to be
removed and has been taken in cus-
tody to Cadiz, where lie will be tried
for lunacy.
 elF 
IN•10,4•,, /VS/VS NW. MN. /VW` ,.. ../NI 'i
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Prehn-Hille.
(From Wednesday's Daily
Mr. William P. Prelin. a popular
and wealthy young business man of
St. Louis, and Miss Lenora Welcher
Hille, the prette and attractive
daughter of Prof. and Mts. 0. U.
Hilts, were married at 10:30 o'clock
this morning, in the presence of a
limited number of friends and rela-
tives at the Methodist church,
which had been beadtifully decorat-
ed. The Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate
officiated. The attendants were
Mr. Robert Mille, the hride'sbrother,
and Mies Prehn, a sister of the
groom. Mr. L. L. Elein and Mr.
Stanley Long were millers. A wed-
ding breakfast was served at the
home ts: the bride's prints and was
delightful, a number of friends ol the
couple heing present. Mr. and Mrs.




Ayer's Cherry Pectoral over
eo years ego. They ue it
today n. 'c than ever. Tht:y
Cherry
Pectoral
rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumptIon.
They will tell you how it
heals inflamed lungs.
-I too It v.ry harl entinh t,r three sena.
Then I tried A vet I he-try Cereori.t. 7 is
Innen were soot, uftOtat am'. my cough drtprad
&Wan.
•?•1 or. PEARL roof.. Gatolin retftee. is.




3ne Alters Pill at bedtime






Effective Sunday, Aug 16th
NO. US, DA II. V 
Leaves Hopkinsville  6:41) a ip
Arrives Prineetots, ... 7 :40 a m
Paducah 925 a in
" Cairo  11:35 a in
Arrives Sr. Lout's 6•16 p iii
Arrives Chicago . . . 10:00 p iii
••••••ImMi•
NO. 334, DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinmville 11:30 a in





Leaves Princeton 12:43 p iii
Arrives Louisville   5:35 p ni
Leaves Princeton 2117 p
Arrives Paducah. 845 p to
Ai rives Memphis 10:60 p m
Arrives New ()lents.  10:00 ni
SO 301 DAILY EXCEPT SUN DA Y
LoPityes I I opk .. 4 :30 p rn
Arrives Princeton... ...6:30 p in
.S3r Prineetoti 81l a in
Arrives Louisville... .... ..7:50 a in
CeiTy lieft tin .777.77.i:23 a in
Arrives Memphis 14-20 a m
• " New Orleans 755 p 111
NO 338. SUNDAY ONLY,
Leaves Hopkinsville. . 3:401p m
Arrives Princeton .......4:421p in
Leaves Princeton. . .4:47 p m
Arrives Memphis.. 10:50 p m
Arrives New Orleans  10:00 a in
No 341 daily ex'pt Sunday ar. 7:60* in !
No 336 Sunday telly Arrives 10:36 a re
No 333 daily am vee 3:20 p
No Mil daily, arrives 11:10 p in
F. W. HARLOW, 0. P. A.-
E. M. SHERWOOD, Alma, I




Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their
faith to Mercury find out sooner or later. This power-
ful poison combined with Potash, is the treatment gen-
erally prescribed for Contagious Blood Poison, but failure
and disappointment isthe invariable resalt. These min-
erals drive in the sores and eruptions, and apparently the
disease is gone and the patient believes the cure perma-
nent, but soon learns better when the old symptoms




must either keep the systent saturated with mercury or endure the tortures COFFEY ASSASSINATIONof sore month, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally
feels FURTHER PROBED.
splotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease. 4
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, and their use eventually breaks t•
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bones to decay. i
S. S. S., a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. - It de-
stroys every atom of the deadly virus, overcomes the ,
bad effects of the mercury and cleanses the blood and
system so thoroughly that never after are any signs
of the disease seen. Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free our book on Contagions Blood Poison, which is inter- 'Jim Merles, and John Black,
eetingsaud coutaius full directions for treating yourself at home. Medical
advice or any special information desired g-iven without charge.




General interest is being manifest-
ed in the visit #.f Gov. Beckham to
Hopkinsville on the 24th two. He
will be accompanied by the Hon. Ol-
lie James, congressetaii from the
First Kentucky district, and they
will speak at Union Tabernacle ii
the afternoon. The gallant young
gevertior and his party will be es-
certed from the train by a horseback
parade in which hundreds of Demo-
crats of Christian and other counties
wi I participate. At: immense crowds
will be present for all over this regime
Next Saturday night a Democratic
club will be organized at Newstead.
A call for a meeting of all the Demo-
crats in the precinct has been issued
by Senator R. C. Crenshaw,the cam-
paign committeeinau in the precinct.
Hon. R C. Creneliew will speak at
the following times and places for
the purpose of organizing Deini•crat-
ic clubs: Sunny Slope, Thursday
night, Oct. IS, R. S. Lindsay, chair-
man; Bennettstowit,Thursday night,
Oct. 16, Tandy McGee, chairman.
All Democrats are invited.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. I3.-The
heal registration here is given at
15562. the largest ever known. The
Democrats registered 25,170, Repub-
licans 15.42/d and independent 6,862.
Judge R. J. Breckinridge, in a
speech to the Democrats of Lincoln
county at Stanford, came out un
equivocally for Gov. Beckham and
the Democratic tieket. He said the
courts had decided the eligibility
question and that it was a dead issae
with him. He declared he could not
stand for Republicanism.
Gov. Beekham spoke Monday to
the second largest crowd that ever
assetnbled in Brandenburg. He was
met at Weldon, the railroad station,
and escorted to the Meade county
-capital by three hundred Democrats
oil horseback. He held a reception
at the hotel on his arrival and shook
hands with hundreds. He spoke for
two hours and was loudly applauded.
Good crowds attended at all points
over the state wherever Democratic
speeches were made. Congressman
k). H. ,Sreith 'spoke at Greensburg,
('ongrcseman Stanley at Carrollton,
Congressman She:ley at Shelbyville,
Congressman James at Cadiz, Con-
gressman I). L. Gooch at Bedford
amit Congressman Trimble at Brooks-
ville.
We have no more doubt of the
ebsetion of Gov. Beckhnin and the
admirable ticket he heads than we
bees, of the exiotenc.• of a supreme
being, and that Peering the belief ef
all who are cognizant of this saws-
tion. 'rut is confidence which seems
to be possessed by all Dentocrate,
may, however, work injury to the
party. Men will feel that there is
no especial reason for exertion and
will no make that effert that they
should. Overconfidence has lost
many a battle.
Don't let's let time enemy catch up
napping, but sleep with one eye
open, arid never ray quit till the
lest day in the afternoon. Organize
and see that every Democrat dues
Ills duty, and the majority will be so
great that there will never again ex-
ist any doubt as to Kentucky.-Lex-
iagton Detnoerat.
"All Democrats who have made
anything like a careful investigatimi
of the political situation in Cie Third
Judicial district are thoroughly
pleaseed with the outlook and cold'.
lent's- look forward to a majority of
not less than 1,200 for the entire
ticket. Reports from Trigg and
Lyon show flint those counties are
iii it moo satisfactory conditton frem
a Democratic standpoint, and equally
cheering news comes front the good
old county of Calloway, which tries
to its traditions will round up all
oldtime majority. And Christian
county Democrats, too, may be
ceunted to do their duty. The
Itt9ptildiersiiii and their allios, con-
simthig ef a handful of disgruhtice
Detnocrate, who have gone back on'
the part), are industriously swap-
ping rumore about "serious disaffec-
tion" in this county and Calle way.
Now, the truth about the case
is that there are small, and
very small, coteries of politicians in
each county who, disappointed in
their own selfish aims, are 'seeking to
knife tile nominees of the party, but
when the votes are counted the niea-
genies.' of their influence will be
seen. In the words of the old song
"They never will be missed." 'The
rank and tile of the Democratic par-
ty are true and -stanch. They are not
gsing tip be deceived by the canielsisot
of calumny Audi mierepresentations
that is beiug waged and they are not
to be led off by political treachery.
They love their party and they be-
lieve in its great principles and they
will loyally support the Democratic
standard hearers. They are ready
“to tight the good fight,- and Gov.
Beckham and Judge Coek are going
to get majorities in the Third dis•
trict that will show the mettle of eur
Democrats.
Judge J. T. Hanbery will address
the voters of Baiubridge Saturday
MOIL Oct. 17, in the interest of the
Democratic party.
Hon. Larkin 'r. Brasher will deliv-
er a political adCress at Mt. Zoar
Saturday night, Oct. 17, in interest
of the Democratic party.
Supplemental registration will be
on Monday. Tuesday and Wed nes-
(ley, Oct. 26, 27 and 214.
Only those can register who were
absent from the city the regular reg-
istration, or who were sick them-
selves or bad such sickness in their
families as te prevent their register-
ing.
Those whehave any of these ex-
cuses for not registering, if they are
qualified voters, can go to the county
clerkOsetilee on either of the three
supplemental registration days and
make affflavit and have their names
placed on the registration books.
Then they witl be entitled to vote in
November just the same as if they
had registered at the regular time.
There are a large number of Dem-
ocrats wile are entitled to register
and they should not fail to do so on
the supplemental days.
About two thouefuid enthusiastic
Hardin county Democrats heard
Gov. Beckham speak at Elizabeth-
town Tuesdey. Well-posted Dem-
ocrats claim that it was one of the,
largest crowds ever assembled in
Hardin county's capital to hear a po-
litical speech. The reception held
by the governor at the hotel lasted
several hours, nearly every Demo-
crat in atteielance shaking hands
with hint. Congressman 011ie M.
James followed Gov. Beckham in a
characteristic speech and was accord-
ed great applause. It is claimed
much good was Mini for the party
by the governor's appearance at




For Infanta and Children.

















come her., fur new ones. We cal
make them of rubber, pereelain ..r
metal plates.
If some of the reefs are left and are
still good we can erown them and
make them as useful as ever.
If some sound teeth remain we can
bridge the space between these and
put ARTIFICIAL TEETH ou the
bridge. This is very popular Red
gives great sattsfaction
A GOOD SET era
OF TEETH %DU




Sommers Building, Con Court and
Main Ste., Hopkinsvile, Ky.
Telephone 188-8.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood al Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Upper Block upstairs
over Planter* Bank.
HOPKINSV1LLE, : KENTUCKY.




And Teacher if Book-keeping, Short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative po-
sitions.
Office, North Main St., Yonta 141k
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy, Kirlesville, Me. We are
graduate, of tan two years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examina-
tion free. Ph' me 984.




The trial oh Jim ltierical and John
Black, colored, aline Tandy Pap, for
the murder of Deputy Sheriff Robert
H. Coffey during the troublous pe-
riod of the strike at the Empire
mines in October, 1901, is in t.rogress.
Special Judge John Phelps is pre-
siding. The regular jury panel was
exhausted and only ono juror accept-
ed, and a special panel of two hund-
red and twenty names has been sum-
moned by the sheriff. It is likely
that considerable difficulty will be
experienced in securing a jury, as a
large part of the peowie the county
are more or less fattener with the
facts in the case as developed during
the examining trials and the !Vet-
trial last spring.
The prosecution will introduce tes-
timony to show that kferical and
Black were uteinuers of is party of
strikers who left the union , camp at
Nortouville the night before the,kill-
lug of the officer and proceeded to a
point near the Empire mines: and
fired on the nouunion millers on
their way to work.
While retreating, it is alleged, they
were overtaken by Deputy Sheriff
Coffey, who was riding a horse, and
they assassinated him. • The defense
will endeavor to estahlieh an alibi
for the defendants. At the murder
trial last spring, John Woodruff and
Francis Drake were found guilty and
sentenced to life imprisonment in the
penitentiary. Their case has beet.
taken to the court of appeals. There
are numerous witressee on both
sides.
The attorneys for the prosecution
are Commonwealth's Attortiey How-
ell, County Attortiey A iiderson, Hun-
ter Wood & Son., and Judge Willis
L. Reeves. The defense le represent-
ed by W. H. Yost, Southall & Son,
C. H. Bush and J. 'I'. Hanhery.





Are the things we
present for your in-
epection. Thesquel
ity, of course, is thu
most important, but
there ere many lit-
tle things often ov-






There is more econ-
omy than may ap-
pear at first sight in
pu rebutting here.
They have quash-





Odd Fellows Bid liepk O'Neill° Ky
'TAKE-DOWN" REPEATING SHOT GUNS
These guns are a high-class production at a low-class
price. For strong shooting and lasting qualities.,
they are in a class by themselves. They are made
in 12 and 18 gauge, in full cylinder or modified
choke for brush and field shooting; or full choke for
trap and duck shooting. They can be taken down
instantly without any tools. To get the best re-
sults always use Winchester Factory Loaded Shells
in these guns, as one is made for* the other.
PRY F-Serul for our 160-page ttlisatrated
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARM CO., NEW HAVEN. CONN.
.soma
Winfrec c% I". Knight
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The Reagan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at band
sed we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
'We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and *AI ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furtifush
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to us if s eu want to sell. it casts you nothing if you fail.
Mil properly svith 8 or acres of laud. 3 dwellings, one store h :use with
good trade established. blacksmith shop and postoffice w:th deity mall
The mill.is in a tine agricultural section with a good locaJ custehle Capaci-
ty of 60 barrel= of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped shore system roller
mill. About 4 miles frein railroad and no other mill within four miles. A
splendid chtince for investment. Will sell at a bergaii.. Good reason for
selling.
A nice farm of Ill acres of land, 80 acres in tltrber good 6 room dwelling.
outhouses, stable, tobacco barn; within 5 miles of Hopeinsville, fine truck
farm.
A fine productive farm of 135 acres iii one of the best neighborhoods
iii Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mile
of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
large stable, two good cabinet. good cistern, fine orchard and about 20 acres
in timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
512 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti-
vation, ground lies very level and is
a very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bu. corn per
acre. 24 int. wheat per acre, told 1,000
to 1200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 225 acres of this farm in
red clovsr.
This place has a fine io room resi-
dence, large barns, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houees, plenty of
negro labor, is well fenced and locat-
ed on good public road, In Montgom-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
stetioe.
This place can be bought for only
$45.00 per acre, $10,0'00AK1 cash Bud
balance on very easy terms, with 6
per ceet: interest.
Trice farm oi 142 acres within
3 miles of Hopkinsville, on good pub-
lic road. Good dwelling, totacco
harm susble, outbuildings and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will he sold cheap.
One of the most desirable residen-
ces on B. Vir. St., corner lot tifl feet
front by 268 feet deep House with
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good
cistern, stable and all necessary out-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
170 acres of land 4 1; miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit culturs and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and fanning. with prospects for min-
ends and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine land 13e miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road 53.1i miles from Hop-
kinsvillee New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath teb,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
'stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
A beautiful home; two stoty brick
residence; 8 rooms; 'hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that. we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming land in this
section: 361 acres in Pasco county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 acres
in Hernando county 160 acres in
Hillsboro county. One of the alsove
tracts is heavily t imbert el with the
finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily Withered vith the pine from
which they, make turpentine. For
further deveription, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
hi the alty for boarding house; cen-
trally located, convenient to hush-
Iletiii and deix)ts within one square
of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house ,
8 rooms, tenant house, good well, i
large tobacco barn, good frame sta- ;
bit. 283030 feet,40 acres in fine timber, '
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools anti churches
and on good road.
osteoe......-......•11=1111101
•
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in 3•is
mile of mill, post ()Meg and church.
Splendid house of ten' rooms, large
stable. 7 cabins for hands. 8 large
tobacco barns. 90 acres fine timber.
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Good farm 223 acres out Nashvilleos
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville andiP
3 miles from Pembrol:e, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
welf, 2 large new barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two
acres of geound fronting on first
street and running back to the river.
Good nesidence on corner of Main
and let streets, fronting 80 feet on
Main by MO feet deep. House has six
urns, good cistern, stable and ne •
ceasary out-buildings- For sale.
85 acres of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per acre
A nice cottage on 4th St. ,four
rooms and kitchen, porch, good out-
houses and cistern. price tabu.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West 'side of
Main St. for sale at a low brice
Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postofillee,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,one largeltobacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawberries plenty of water, very.
desirable, will be sold cheap and WI
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on With
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
lque farm of 282 soros in neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
N'ery desirable suburban rest('
house two stories 8 risottos new an..
in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres. six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, terve ;rood ice house,
large stable and earriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; Smiles from
tiopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole disouice. Splendid locate
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of lib acres int
Cox Mill Road 4 MUM from Hopkin-
sville; well iteproved, good dwell-
ing, 8 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business toes
Lion, in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets, 7 romne, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken- 40.
tucky College, $1,500. .Will bell this











Butterick Patterns are known and
sold all over America and England.
It's the only pattern of any note
that's sold in Hopkinsville.
We are sole distributers for this
section.
A full and complete stock of the lat-
est styles always on hand
A fashion sheet will be sent you
for the asking.
The newest number of The Deline-
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